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The truth about Terry County 
is good enough. W e cover the 
territory thoroughly. ® e i x D  C o n n t o A  Booster for Terry County 

for 33 Years —  Believe It 
or Not.

Printed in Terry County^ on the South Plains* the last stand of the Cattleman and the future home of the most prosperous Farmers in the United States.

VOLUMN THIRTY-THREE BROWNFIELD* TERRY COUNTY* TEXAS* FRIDAY* NOVEMBER 19. 1937 NUMBER IS

HERALD HAVING MANY CALU m 6 ^ ,0 0 0  Cotton
FORPENANDPENCaSEIS! Crop on Sootti Plains

rime Is Very Limited For You to Get In On this Offer. A  Pen 
and Pencil Set Almost Worth the Price of the Herald.

Already the Herald has placed a 
Ŝ ood many more of the pen and pen
cil sets than we had anticipated at 
the opening of the campaign. We 
knew that we had a splendid prem
ium and had obtained same on such 
favorable terms that we could offer 
it absolutely free. We did not know, 
however, how easy it would be to con
vince our readers that we are offer
ing them something really worth
while.

However, as soon as calls were 
made at this office to view the display 
and the sets started going out into 
the hands of subscribers the demand 
took on a very healthy color indeed. 
Neighbors told neighbors of the fine 
premium that could be obtained from

South Plains Section 
Turnii^ to Cotton

700,000 Bale», All-Time Record, 
Expected: Army of Pickers 

Recruited.

Statement jCubs Down Post DEPARTMENT OF PUBUC SAFETY TO
Antelopes Armistice PASS ON DRIVERS LICENSE SATURDAYTo the member-hip of the First

Baptist church, Brownfield, we the I ______
Building Committee and the Board n :u . . ; . , , .  .. rr „ i" Uisplaying an offense and mani-
of Deacons urge each and every one ^
to be present at the services Sunday. Cowhand and
We invite all other Baptist.* who are
not members of the cnurch and fnends , .̂j defeated respectively, the
to attend the services. [Brownfield Cubs ran over the Post

At the morning service an offering ^..telopes la t Thurs^lay to the tune
of 56 to 0. The superiority of the 
locals- might be imagined from the

By PRESLEY BRYANT 
Staff Correspondent Star Telegram

_________  LUBBOCK, Nov, 13. Not content taken for the building fund

Luck, if there is such a thing, s e e m s o L ^ v T a d e  ' 
to be riding high, wide and hand- r t complete our church build-
some with the cotton crop on ^he ^  ‘^ r̂is-
south plains this year. Instead of a to market.  ̂ ,  tians and brethren to come prepared
rainy, damaging freeze, we hpve' . * ^  r  n a7arnrb^
been having light frosts when it was ^  this cause which will

injf business. >> hen it is done, it is ; greatly appreciated. Any offer

Heqdauatrers at Courthouse. Must Fui^ish Own Vehicle. 
Test to Include Sight and Hearing* and Demonstrate Con
trol of Car.

AUSTIN, Nov.— Two driver’s li
cense examiners of the Department 
of Public Safety will be in Brown
field on Saturday of each week, to 
conduct tesU for drivers applying 
for their first license, according to

Crowd Mills Through 
Hospital Sunday

Officially 841 pople passed through 
the Treadway-Daniell Hospital Sun
day afternoon, as there were that

yardage gained from scrimmage. The Col. H. H. Carmichael, director of the 
Cubs gamed a total of 472 yards from public safety department.
running and pas.smg, while the o p - ' EsUblishing headquarters at the u • v
ponenU gamed only 83 yards for the'court house the uniformed officers names on the register, but an-

,  a m . t.m. U,, lo- „ iu  giv. the .. .m ir .- io n , .v .rj- S .t- ">•"/ p « - .d  through
cold enough, just enough to » < » P „ „ „  b . ' , "  ;« ls  were dr.u.n* pen.ltie. fo r .  toul „ H .y  each week from 10 . .  m. to «  dunng rush time, many jmople « ,d
growth, and open mature holla, Aa . a . «  ya.da to the opponenu 10 i applying for the driving r ” * ! ' " !
a conseuence, here it is the 16th of 
November, with no hard freeze, and 
not an extra lot of wind (here we 
knock on wood).

ed— an all-time record for the South j,e counted a ca.-h offering; May it „n_i, i' >anls. Cub» scoring touchdowns were:
be said of the Baptists of Brownfield Gracey, Fore
as It was .Aid, of Gideon’s Band “ That | thambli.s, Ellis, 
each man stood in his own place’ ’ Do

Last Sunday’s Star-Telegram had assuming that about one.
the Herald free and this with our an air ^ êw of bale cotton on ‘ he
own efforts to advertise the offer ground here, and the same photog-[ approximately $'J a

splendid showing rapher would not know the same , ,___,  ̂ , ,  , Li-.i. bale, snapping $10.
Evidence, of Race

Plains.
.\n army of pickers, recruited from 

all sections of the country, will be
paid $6,650,000 to $6,800,000, on an Lord and His cause in

ihis hour of need.

In
(2 ), Phar, 

addition Fore

have resulted in a
to date. And, of course, the peak scene today. City block after block ; 
o f the demand is just now arriring. being covered, and they are p il-)
While hundreds have already been in \x\g it out in the Uncle Joe Hamilton All over this country are scenes of 
to secure their premium, hundreds pasture now. The A%'alanche-Jour- teeming activity, (Evidences of the 
more are due to take advantage o f Lubbock, gave a cotton man’s race that is currently being run •
the offer before end of the campaign, estimate of 750,000 bales last Sunday against time by the gins as the w hite 

Not Sarprisiag [for the 17 south Plains counties, but tide breaks against their walls.
The fine results are really not sur- admitted that they might have to re- Flying over white-streaked green 

prising when one con.siders that the vise figures before the week was over, fields, dotted with pickers and wag- 
Herald is offering a premium with Loynn county alone it talking 125,- ons. Star-Telegram staff members re -■ 
universal appeal, one adapted to the oqo bales now, and most estimates ceived unforgettable impressions of • 
use of everyone and needed by every pjaces this county, never very strong what this great crop mean- to West 
man. woman and child of school age. cotton at between 50,000 and 60,- Texas, .\long the highways were 
'There is scarcely a reader of this qqq bales. caravans of loaded wagons, around
paper who does not have daily use . . , . i  ̂ j j
of writing equipment and rarely is bale capacity compress the gins mounds of cotton dumped on

Building committee,
IKK BAILEY. i 

TO.M COBB,
RALPH CARTER,
K. W. HOWELL,
W. W. PRICE,
J. L. CUUCE,
W. A. TITLE,

T. C. HOGUE,
W. A. FULTON,
J. A. SMITH and 
BOARD OF DEACONS 

. ■ o

Have Chance to Make 
Shallow Oil Well

:iiw caatu t i t * i
there a home so well supplied that warehouse here wont even be- the ground, because the ginners were j
every member of the family has own cotton. Gins are way behind on their handicap and the jb e  shallow weh that has an oil victory to Littlefield,
individual pen and pencil sets. Hence, behind with hundreds of bales stor-, wagons could not wait, at all large showir.g on the Brownfield --------------o—
the premium we offer is one that can ed, running day and night except Sun- centers long rows of bales waiting to ranch southeast of the city la-t we- k, 
be utilized to an advantage in every days. .\ man told us this week that be moved into storage. has created some excitement, as well
home. he had been picking in the Green-1 Conditions in Lubbock County, some curiosity. It has been know n

This universal need and adapatation field 20 acres right at the end of^w-here 34 gins can n<>t cope with the,^.y .̂r since the deep test was drilled, 
along wtih the fact that the Herald Broadway, and they had out already flood of seed cotton and where high- n^ar this well several y« ars ago, tr̂ at 
is giving the sets away absolutely free 17 bales o ff the 20 acres, and that ways are glutted with cotton wagons there was a ga- and oil showing in 
explains very clearly why the offer is there was scads of cotton in that and trucks and t-ailers, mirror those jj-at te.-t.
proving so highly successful. field yet, open and to open. of other counties. offset from the deep test.

.-Another factor is the high qual.ty Every available place is full of lo- Never More Than 500.000 around 700 fiet il* ep, showed up
carries*! ^ar^tee^"lfp^ imported labor but still there Hitherto in these 17 counties there again, so that the pool, which is

’ I arc calls for help. Farmers and their j-ever has been rai-«*-«̂  more than hound to be there S4.me where has
' friends are hoping that the rest of the 500,000 bales and the average -ince been tested on t,*o sides now. Ray

1 p. m.
tests the applicant must furni.sh his 
own vehicle or one he proposes to 
operate after he secures a license, the 

carried the ball over for extra points safety director p^diited out.
I tw ice, and Jenkins kicked four points i .^fter oral quizzes are completed from 1000 to 1200.
after touchdown. Practically every each applicant w.ll be required to conversation with people ap-

. man on the Cub team saw action, the drive his car or truck over a desig- P*‘<̂ *‘^bing the entrance, some remark- 
midgel members playing a good part nated route under the supervision of hospital was as pretty
of the game. [one of the trained examiners. Dur-

This game placed the locals well up ing the drive the operator must dem- 
in the running for district honors. It on.-trate the use of his foot and hand 
is likely that the di-trict champ.on- brakes, stop for signals and perform 
ship w ill be decided Thanksgiving i othci acts nece*"* ta'ed in ordinary 
day. A few regulars and all the “ B" traffic situations. Before the act- 
r ĵuad are playing in Eunice, N. M. ' ual driving test is made the examin- 
Friday night in a game dedicating the er.s will quiz 6ie license applicants 
new hgnted suoiium. Coach Bost is on .-afety regulations and signals, 
withholding nis best men in the hopes highway laws and make tests of their 
that he can stop the driving thrusts *y«*-ight and hearing. Any physical 
of Levelland on Thank.-giving day. aeformit.es will be recorded on a 
I.evelland threw a -care into the lo- giadt card, 
als when they defeated Littlefield' Net only will driver’s license ap- individual?, but from firm* and other 

by a score of 26 to 1«. Most of the plicants be examined a* lo their abil- anitanum.-, ho?p.tai.-> and clinics in 
fans of the district had conceded the ity to handle a vehicle with safety, svciion, were profu-e. and were

but the vehicle it-elf will be tested s-altered ihrougn the building 
for def«cu in brakes, horn, lights,  ̂ huge basket of flowers or a
rtar-view mirror, and windshield wip- ^pnay or boquet wa.? to be seen on

tration nurse’s de*k without being 
stopped to register. People irith 
whom wc have talked estimate the 
crowd that pas-sed through the bos

on the inside as outside, it was a 
beauty. Talking with the same par
ties later, they were even more car
ried aw ay with a view of the interior. 
Many .Ahs! and Ohs I were heard 
from the vi.sitors, who had their first 
view of the institution, and such ex- 
fvres?ion a- “ it w ould be a credit to a 
citly of 10,000 or more,’ ’ or “ that 
it was a credit to the entire section,”  
and “ that the builders deservcrd the 
compliments of the entire section.

The floral di.-play, not only from

iVanted to Know If 
He Was In Mexico

ei.

Just as certain a.* .\rmistice Day 
rolls aroun i since he left here .-ev-

If a driver prove.- his ability to 
operate his vehicle with care 
•afety he will immediately receive 
his license at the examination head- 
q-aaners. If a pa-sing graile is not 
made after the test is completed, an

every hand. D .T readaw ay & Dan- 
iell and their staff certainly cannot 
be but highly pleased with their open
ing reception. The people who call
ed were not confined to the city by 
no mean-, but many drove in from 
the rural communities lo pay their

Sett Ideal for School
looking after the property of his aged later date for another ex-
[arents. Bill Palmer and wife can be amination. Examiners of the Safety

(Children and parents are finding fall will be pretty so that the bulk section became known a.- a cot- Brownfield and Hutto Bros, 
these sets ideal for school qpquire- can be picked or snapped before the ^ell has been between 300,000 ones interested in thi
ments and that is one reason why so holidays. For when the cotton crop 400,000 bales. ( perhaps as little

s. are the fo appear on the scene in Department estimate that a complete
i.- te-t. "-r.rAnfield. Since they were here ^e given in 12 minutes.

many of these premiums are moving ©ut, then starts a big corn harvest 
out. Parents can make a substantial ©f some 70,000 acres that will per- 
saving by getting these sets for their haps produce at least 1,200,000 bush- 
children. More than one set easily 
obtainable, simply by paying for ad
ditional subscriptions for yourself, 
relatives or friends.

Easy to Obtaia

The Herald has made it very easy 
to obtain one or more of these re
markable fine writing sets. The only 
requirement is to pay $1.50 for a 
year’s subscription to this newspaper, 
the regular established price and a 
set is yours free. The payment can 
be for a renewal subscription or a 
new one.

excited
General business has been lined about the matter a- the average man 

with lint and almost unprecedented streets. His opini'^n is that
activity may be observed in the if the oil bearing strata is say from 
downtown section of every popula-1^ mche- to two or three feet thick, 
tion center. that they will proiluce from 10 to

.\s a rule, snappers and pickers 20 barrel- of oil per day on pump, 
make Ellis, Hill, Navarro, etc., look are paid at the end of each day’s they will pay. Oihirwise, they will

Some of these south Plains coun
ties. if all the cotton is picked, will

like 30c this year.

Heaves to Examine 
For Drivers license

Elsewhere in this issue, will be 
The offer is made on the found an announcement from the 

same basis to everyone without any Highway department setting . , • i i
restrictions or stipulations ana re j^tes and time for examination here a ,  - .
gardless of whether your subscrip- driver?’ license. In this
tion is now due or does not expire for connection. Jack Reaves, a former

citizen here, now headquartering in 
Lubbock, writes us that he “ is the 
excuse to issue license in 14 coun
ties of this section.”

, He and another patrolman

work and they ha-ten to the stores. ^ot.
Because accommodation in the So. the only thing to be done i- to 

field are the exception.s most of them run ca.«ir.g, and give this well a te-t. 
are quartered in the towns and many A -hallow pool or. pumps i- the most 
farmers, particularly m Lubbock paying oil field to be had, and gen- 
County, maintain free transportation erally la-t longer.
to and from the fields. -------------o — -

One Lubbock street corner is an 
employment center. Truck- and 
?hiny new automobiles pull up at the

several months. In the latter case 
your subscription will be extended m 
full year from the expiration date.

More than one set can be obtained 
by any reader as we are giving a set 
rwith each |1.50 paid. Ton can pay

live to the number of pickers needed 
and those awaiting work load in and 
are off.

Billets Near Fair Grounds

20,000 Sheep On 
Feed at Levelland

.ral j .a is  nit, lo return to hi, oM permit card trill be i.sued y 'P '" *  P™™
h..me n Kre.lrick, Oltla.. .here he . .  applicant to re. '»
■ • - - • • lulion.

The following are the out of coun
ty callers handed u- M nday morn
ing. and we are -ure some were over
looked: Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ivey, of 
Lubbock; Mi?.s Ltbby Emerced a.nd 
E.ll Collin-, of Lubbock; Dr. and Mrs. 
Een-on, Dr. and Mr-. H. E Ma.-t, and 
Miss Kathleen Hardin. Lubbock; Geo. 
Disr.man, Minneapolis, .Minn.; Juneal 
H uge. Kacffnian, Tex; Mrs. A, J. 
Lile-, Vernon. Texa.-; Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Wiiiian..-, and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D. W.iliam.'. Lubbock; Mis.ses Julia 
Harmon, nurse, ami M;?s Winnie 
Temple, Lubbock; M:?. Bhelps, Al
pine.

Mrs. Hopkins, Daihart; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Cocran and daughter, Mar
tha. .Abilene; Dr. and .Mrs. F. B. Ma- 

I one, Lubbock; Mrs. R. C. Campbell,

Snyder & Reed, ranchers and stock- | 
men. now have 20,000 head of sheep 
and 250 head of cattle on feed at the 

At 6 p. m. they are brought back yards just northwest of town. The 
to the same comer and next day the feeding operations are under the di-1 

ill be proce-'s is repeated. rection of Wilton Glimp. who -pent'

a-t year, they have lost a son of 12 Truck, bus, and other commer- 
yeam, but have a little daugr.ter vehicle driver* will be issued li- 
about three months o f age, besides ponses divided into three classes. A, 
heir -mall son.  ̂j. according to the type of ve-

Bill came to the Herald office Sat- hide to be operated. Pas-enger and 
urday to renew for the Herald and school bus drivers are issued a per- 
a-ked u- if he was in old Mexico or ©it bearing a special endorsement of 
Tcxa.«. From the jumble of jingoes he department.
a- he came down the .street, .said he ' Col. Carmichael urged that drivers 
-•oulJn’t tell just where he wa.«. : seeking their license- verse thero-

Bill -ays he gue.-ses he ought to -elves in safety regulation, rules of 
bf a-hamed of h.m-elf. He belongs the highway and the mechanical oper- 
t.. a Legion Post at Fredrick, but ation-of their vehicles in preparations 
when .Armistice rolls around, he ha? for the tests.
an urgt to -pend it in Brownfield --------------o--------------
with the old boys here, and so long 
as he and family are well, he aims to 
continue lo do so.

So, when the 11th comes, always 
I put down an extra plate for Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Palmer of Fredrick, Okla.

--------------0--------------

Hr. Chesney Up From

Scoots to Hold Big

Daiia-, Mr. Earl I-bell. .Albany; Mrs.
r n l A r t l l l A  I  a e f  W r r l r  ^oi^®n,Supt. nur?»es. Payne-Shor»eIl 
lA l lU ia U U  L O d l  Tv c u n  cilnic. Lmlefield; Mi.-s Wilkins, Lub-

—  bock; Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hagemian,
W. J. Chesney, prominent citizen Lubbock; Mrs. R. K. L.ndsey and 

of Colorado, and former sheriff of daughter. Miss Irene, Ropies; Dr. Mil- 
Mitchell county, was a \isitor in Ter- ler and Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Miller of

your own subscription for two or Saturday of each week  ̂ Billets for pickers are maintained the summer buying them from ranch-
more years, your own subscription (doesn't state how many weeks) for near the Panhandle-South Plains Fair es in San Angelo territory, 
and that of as many relatives and purpose. You will be able to Grounds here. Water and sanitary

i ry last week to look after property 
H A I lA r  'interest here, and visit his daughter, 

v U iir i 01  flODOF Mrs. Geo. D. Couchman of the Union 
. ■ [community. He was a pleasant call-

Approvimately 1500 Boy Scouts, !«r at the Herald office and offered to 
This feeding firm has purchased ' Leaders from twenty ■ P»7 «P. but we found he was over a

friends as you desire, or Aould your £*« from the other article that in- conveniences are provided. Federal 6,500 tons of green feed which has South Plains Counties w-.ll participate up in advance, and didn’t get
©■wn subscription be paid far in ad- spection for driver’s license is going and state employment service offi- been stored in trench silos as en- ;>f* <>''« of the greatest demonstra-j* penny of old Mitchell county mon-
vance, you can pass up your owm and to be very much more rigid than here- cials give information. [silage, which is now being fed to-|tions o f Scouting ever held in the «7.
pay for as many others as you care tofore, and if you aim to drive ony,' A trip over the South Plains, es-'gether with lime and crushed cot- 
to. We’ll give you a handsome set better get fitted up, for if you fig- pecially by air, is revealing to the tonseed cake,
with each $1.50 paid us for subscri^ ©re in a wreck or accident and don’t person who imagines he has seen
tion and let you say as to whose credit have a required paper from this on, great cotton production,
the subscriptions are to be entered, it i,e too bad with you. As many as five -tacks of ungin-

Offrr Nearing End | He intimated that Ches Gore, local ned cotton, several bales to the .stack.
While there is still ample time to sheriff, could be questioned for more may be found in a single field.

Uke advantage o f this very remark- information should we need it. But Two gins, one at Wolforth and
able offer, the fact remains that it we are very sure that Ches and depu- ©ne at Monroe, had m^re than 800 that the av*-rage in the vicinity was
is drawing towards a close. Final ties, as well as the city force, wiU bale* of cotton on the yards one j© ©xce-s of seven ton* the feed
date of offer is Saturday, November lend every co-operation to Jack and day this week— some in trucks and bringing from $14 to $20 per

The green feed was purcha.*ed at 
$2 per ton, making a total of approx
imately $13,000 spent among the 
growers of this immediate section. 
Many farmers average ten tons of

South Plairui Council on December 3 ! But we are always glad to see Mr, 
at 'the Lubbock High School audi
torium. when they come together for 
a mammoth Court of Honor, accord
ing to Geo. W. Dupree, Lubbock.
Council Court of Honor Chairman.

Nine district!*, with a total of 62 year with a bumper crop of all

Lubbock; Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Phillips, 
Lubbock; Mrs. I>an Cobb, Seminole. 

■ o

Intruders in Some of 
The Homes Recently

Always with the bunch o f “work-
a fth e  Lubbock High School audi-i Chesney. He seems to always be in ‘  o f “ drones”  to ply

a fine humor, no matter how the " ^ n o u s  trade on the inno-
world wags. He says that old Mitch- ^  expected when
ell, along with other we-t Texas * " o p  and feed crop
. .untie?, kinder stretched the blanket

evidence. So. you a- well prepare for

fodder per acre, while it is claimed while they are not the most of
40 towns will participate. Each dis- (retting a big pnee, there is lots of 
trict court of h.mor chairman will .uioney in the community.

21, a matter of only the remaining his man when they get here. 
day.=5 of this week and next week.

Subscribers out o f the trade area 
should remit $2.00 and 5c extra if 
they wish them mailed to them.

Better make arrangementa now to 
get your set or sets. The offer will 
soon be over.

-o-

Rev. Ike Breedlove 
Off for Conference

Rev. Ike Breedlove is o ff Wednes-

trailers, some in wagon*, a lot just 
heaped on the ground. But the rec
ord is claimed for O’Donnell, where 
recently between 4,000 and 4,500 
bales were waiting to be ginned.

Running night and day, the Slaton 
gins on Nov. 6 had turned out 9,432. 
or 4,191 more than on the same date

acre.
Thi- firm is also feeding a largi- 

number of .-heep and cattle at their 
pen.* at Whiteface. fifteen miles west 
o fherc.— Levelland Herald.

0------------------

The Methodist people have erected d ,y ©f this week for the Northwest *

Miss Joyce Phelps, music teacher | men*, 
in the schools at .Andrews, w^s a 
week-end guest in the home of Elder

jhave a part on the program in the 
presentation of the awards.

-A tableaux depicting various ac
tivities of the Scouts and Cubs will 

|b dramatized along with impressive 
and entertaining ceremonies connect- 

;ed with the recognitions for achieve.

» ttice large sign, “ Methodist Church”  Texas Conference, which is to be 
in front of their boilding, so that held at Quanah this year. It is pret- 

no one will have a hard time finding jy hard for him to get away on ac- 
the church. j count o f the illness of his daughter,

who has been ill for some time. 
Everyone, Methodist and

in excess of la.st year’s entire out. 
put.

Cias Never Stop

and Mrs. Killion.

Smokey Taylor and family 
are entitled te a p«ee to

RIALTO THEATRE
‘'A Star Is Bom"

Be rare to present this dipping 
at the box office at the Rialto 
Theatre.

It R lahe A  H eeali

other
wise, are hoping that Rev. Ick is sent 
back to Brownfield, as everyone 
likes him, and wants him to return.

unavailable:
Bailey, 20,000; Briscoe, 7,000; Caa- 

All over the South Plains the gins tro, 4,000; Cochran, 12,000; Crosby, 
never stop, except to allow time for 50.000; Dawson, 85,000; Floyd, 26,- 
neceasarj* repairs. '000;

35,000 Bales Cotton 
On the Yards Here pens the day was not Friday.

A Mexican youth with an acute 
According to A, D. Repp, superin. cas« of appendicitis was the first to 

Gaines. 6,000; Garza. 27,000; jt^ndent of the Texas Compress 4  ^undergo surgery in the main operat-

We have heard several complaints 
.o f late of intruder-. One lady said 
that a man opened her door recently 

•as if he owned the place, but a dog 
she had near put him to flight. As 
a precautionary measure, right 
through the rush season, better see

---- -------- jthat all doors are locked at night,
Mrs. M. C. (Mack) Chamber of the ‘ We know that this does not -quare 

Ft rrester community was the first pa- with what the old timers, and lota of 
tient in the new Hospital, being ad- i the new comers are used to in less 
milled Saturday, Nov. I3th, and was growing towns back east, but a lock 
a patient of room 13. On the same was made for the purpose of preserr- 
day a son was bom. But it so hap- ing your property against those who

One for Believe
It Or Not Ripley

Normal weather conditions from Hale, 35.000; Hockley, 55.000; Lamb, 
Aug. 31 and the fact that fewer 60,000; Lubbock. 95,000; Lynn, 85,- 
fanners complied with the Govern- 000; Parmer, 7,000; Swisher, 2.000; 

And, this good preacher confided to ment’s agricultural program contrib- Terry, 50,000.
the Herald that he himself wishod t* ©ted to the great crop. Normally, The Terry figure represents Yoak- 
be sent back. first killing frost forms about Nov. !um as well, since Yoakum has no gin.

Methodist church has made 2, but so far only three light frosts “ We frankly don’t know how much 
rapid strides under his pastorate, and have occurred since Oct. 19. jeotton there is on the South Plains.”
the members believe there is still Follo'wing are Tgures. by counties, |?aid one o f the cotton row buyers in 
great work for him here yet. of the last cotton estimate, which, | this third largest inland cotton mar-

** tho e before it, was found a bit ket, “ And for the numbers of pick-
r^YRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS too conservative. Other figures were ers— the Lord only knows.”

Warehou.se Co., there was Tuesday 
night the turn of 35,000 bales of 
ginned cotton on the yards and in the 
compress warehouse at that time.

Even with recently built 5,000 bales 
capacity to the warehouse, making it 
a 20,000 bale warehouse, there is 
now, as this paper goes to press, 
around 20 000 bales on yards here.

Mrs. Money Price was a business
vi.sitor to SeaTTSves Monday.

ing room. The formal opening was 
Sunday afternoon, and the youth was 
operated after midnight Sunday 
night. His appendage had already 
ruptured.

0

reap where they do not sow.

THE C. S. I. CREW
MOVED TO LUBBOCK

The crew of G. S. I. who have 
been here since early last summer, 
with both siesmogrmph and office 
force, left last week to make Lub
bock their headquarters for the next

O. J. Daniel and wife and daugh-ifew months.
ler of Seminole, were over last Wed-* 
nesday night and Thursday.

------------------------0

Bill Harris of Plains was among 
the many shoppers here Saturday.

This crew o f  men endeared them
selves to everyone with whom they 
came in contact, and was with many 
regrets that Brownfield parted with 
them.
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NOTICE
reply. We upped the Herald to $1.50 and the children coming from scho*>|, i 
two years ago, Willard. There has you are expected to [iroperly enthuse 
been two jumps in the price of paper over the book on “ How to Spend 
since, and another big one is due aft- .My Idle Time.”
er Jan. 1, 1938. Yet we know of You may have to chloroform the; 
good papers in thi.x section now sell- ' t>aby or stuff a pillow in its mouth I 
ing their papers for 50c per year, j to keep it quite, and you can wash 
Undoubtedly they learned a differ-  ̂ the clothes over later, and it won'l | 
ent method of figuring in the schools ; hurt the hungry children to miss one 
they attended than the one we learn- , ">tal— you are expected to make any

As for the com- j nfit*.*.
If he should call at meal time it

is courteous to a.sk him to thare the

/

Rotan Advance aptly states 
the constant rising price of print 

is worrying both daily and 
newspaper folks. Just how 
can sell their papers the size 

tke Advance or Herald for less 
$I .50 per year and break even, 

beyond us, and we have figured 
B cost from every angle. Not only 
s paper advanced, but everything 
e publishers, printers and others 

eted with a paper, has had to 
■eet advancing rents, taxes, as well 
ns everything we eat, wear or use. 
No wonder business men and bank- 
en are so prone to put newspaper 
folks’ credit in such as B-minus in- 

o f .\-plus. They don’t show 
business ability 

apeaking to lead a blind goose to wa-' 
ter.

W e now have in connection with our Luin- 
!)er husiness a complete I’llectrical and Piiinh- 
iiifj Department, and wish to serve you with 
the best of service at the most economical |)rices.

We especially solicit your repair work 
throuj^h the winter months.

Mr. Fred Seale, our Flumher, and R. S. 
Thompson, our Flectrician, have had years of 
experience in these lines.

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.

ed on our old slate, 
punson of the Herald to the oYakum 
County Review, that suits us fine, 
but wc are mailing your sheet to 
Editor Hale of that paper, who w'ill 
do you up in a paper ball.

o----------

meal with the family, but at other 
times simply a cup of tea and cakes 
coffee and doughnuts or wine and 
case will be sufficient for the average 
peddler, though some may expect a 

With a newspaper and pAnfling elaborate repa.st.
e.^tablishment in most rv4.i?y Uwn I
where there is a church, the minutes courteously you will be amply re- 

j|of the North Fork Bapti-t A.ssocia- having him remember you as
Ijtion were printed ouLside the bounds “ easy mark,”  but if you don’t, 
I of the association, with the newspa- he will clas.s you with the ma«s of 

I'pers cooperating with each pastor jeople having "common .sense.”  and 
and church official in their towns, it steel wire instead of twine string for

I would seem that it would only be com- backbone support.
j men courtesy to have the minutes Of course this is a social problem

II printed within the association.— Me- for each individual to w’ork out for
; Lean News.

BrownBeld Lodfir«
NO. 903, A. F. A A. M.

Meets 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic Hall. 
Fred Smith, W. M.

J. D. Miller, Sec.

WM. GUYTON 
HOWARD

Post No. 269
meets 2nd Friday

•Night Each Month.

Malcolm Thomason, Com. 
Edd Evans, AdJ.

5 3 0 1 .0 . 0 .  F.
Browafiald L»dgi R* 
Taasady aigkl la Ik-

Ad1 Right, Editor I.,andcrs! MoVe over quite on the subject.— Rotan 
jin the Canadian Baptist Association 'ance.
'where they have their printing done Maybe it.s our imagination but it

himself, as Emily Post is eloquently! qju Fallow HalL Visitiag Bratkor
always walci

at home The Chief has been the appears to us that Editor Shelton is l
bit “ sourcastic”  with

L. B. Forbus, N. G. 
J. C. Green, Sec.

Editor E. I. Hill is now peeved 
because magazine writers give the 
soil conservationists credit for the 
du.st bowl comeback in.stoad of God. 
Which reminds us of the little Cali-'
fotnia lad, whose teacher a.-̂ ked .sev-!  ̂ prin,

ed b.' the Reverend w . A. rite, of

stand those people better than Mr.
Braswell. They have had no legal 
liquor for lo these many years, ex
cept beer, and that is sold all over 
the state. But the sons and daugh
ters of the old Volunteer State, ex
cept in thf larger cities perhaps, eral question about who gave them 
don’t want your Paul Jones, Four their parks, boulevards, nice federal 
Roses and what have you. They want buddings, new schooH and gyms.

. and will have the kind of “ kaw n,”  Each tim e, the answer had been 
®  ̂■ licker that pap drunk or none, and Roosevelt, with the resfKinse, correct.

they don’t want any of Uncle .‘Yarn’s But when the que.stion of ,«unshine, 
seals on it, bygosh! No, the Tennes- rain and flowers came. th**re was a 

® Ueans were voting against the Stamp slight hesitancy, whereupon a little
Onr admirable contemporary the .A.ct and not against licker. .\nd they son of .Mr. .Milktoast answered, “ God 

eSarendon News, tells us that the peo- v̂ -ant it in fruit jars and crock jugs, them. He wa< pr(>mptly nudg-
pk are ge.ting tired of liuor rule, pot pint bottles. .A pint of liquor short rib- by a freckl-d
^ a r c  setting Johnny Barley Corn  ̂ faced son of old Ireland, w ho gave the
kaek a notch or two. Then he cites Tennesseans as a snowball  ̂ "hisper.

iuccessful bidder in printing the Bap- k' ttmg just a 
itist minutes for several years, and peddlers.
the tlerk has always complimented 
the cla.v of work turned out, in fact, 
the book of minute? just completed 
by this office for 1937, will be en-

we are inform-

PRESS COMMENTS ON
OUR HOSPITAL EDITION

“ Our editorials are limited this 
week,”  the wntt«n-out Andy Jack 

Canadian, clerk of the as.«ociation.—  Stricklin «ays in the Terry County

JOE J. McCOWAM 
Lawyar

West Side Square
BrowaftoU, Te

Or. A  F . Schofidd
DENTIST

IM  SUto Baak B l^ . 
BROWNFIELD

DR. R. B. P A R ISH
DENTIST

OffiM, Haul BrasrafiaU BM»
BROWNFIELD

M. E. JACOBSON, M . D.
Akaaa Palaca Drag SUra

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

LYNN n e l s o n

Watch, Jewelry and Eyeglass 
Repairing.

I

Nelson Drug Co.

.M rr c ;.,-f. Herald, after getting out 1C big
You editors, both being Baptist.s, pages of a ho-pital edition. “ We have 

can say most anything you wish and written about ♦loctor' ,̂ nurse«, hos- 
g' * hy w"th it. .Anyway, for several pital.s, surgical instruments thi- week 
y ir- we j rinted the Brownfield Bap- until we almost see crooked. ’Cuse u.s 
t.-l .A-sociation minutes, but we till next week.” (We will, .An<ly, and 
wouldn’t -wear they print them that wa.s a fine edition,)— Lubbock
a- we haven’t had a chance to even Avalanche, 
bid on them -ince 
.'tarted.

the dejiression

the vote in Tennessee recently of would in hell. 
105.C00 drys to 38,000 wets. Being ______

t-Tennessean, perhaps we under- OUR WANT ADS GET RESULTS

SLEEPY TOWNS
A  dead town mean.'s dead banks and vice ver.«a. 
Here is a town that’s thriving partly because its 
banking institutions give first cla.ss service both 
to individuals and industrial or commercial con
cerns. Unless you already utilize the many ad
vantages of the counsel and help we can give you 
are not giving your business or your affairs maxi
mum co-operation. Although our record speaks 
for itself wq prefer to give you a personal picture 
of the facilities of this organization— and how 
they can be applied to your particular financial 
operations. Make it a point to .stop in for a chat 
this week.

First National Bank

;“ shut up you d— n Republican." How- 
i ever. Mr. Hill, we have always be
lieved that our particular brand of 
eligion wa.-< just about as fundamin- 

tal as anyone. A'et, wo can never 
forget that we live in a dry country 

i out here, with les.s than half the 
rainfall of the .Mississippi valley, dc-

SOLICITORS COMPLAINING

While 
i'- it- 
T-v-n".

CongratuIat!on.s are in order for 
the Teriy County IP raid and it.? edi
tor Jack .Stricklin on the rec nt hos
pital edition. The new ho-pital, we 
ki.rn, from the sixteen page paper, 

' i.> a modern uii-to-the-minutes struc-
we believe R >tan >till mer- co ting aroun<l |2r>,r»00 and is

to be kr ovn as the Treadway-Daniell 
Ho-pital. It is quipped with all the

TREADAWAY— DANIELL

HOSPITAL
T. L. TreaJaway, M. D. 
A. H. Daniel. M. D.

General Practice 
General Surgery.

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

BURTON G. H A C K N E Y
LAWYER

Practice in All Civil Courts. 
County Attorney Office 

Brownfield, Texas

JOHN R. TURNER
Pbyaician and Surgeon

BROWNFIELD HOTEL BLDG 

Pknnnei 131 R 263

H OTEL B A R B E R  SH OP
THREE GOOD BARBERS

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
in B row nfield  H otel B ldg.

motto of “ The Friendly 
transient solieitor.s, sales-

:n n. peddlers or whatever you care scien-.fic equipment for diag-
tu call them complain that they are di-a.se.s. Brown-
r >t always treated as courteously as , , , i . i /  . l l.. .U r . .U . .L. 1 , . . , ** indeed proud of the new ho.s-spite the fact that there a God in thev wish to be. , , i. i •T, - , ,  . , ,, ,, intal and the doctor? who made it

Therefore, when one of our Wren a soliotor or peddler calls _  ̂ structure to be built in their m idst.-I ’ost Dispatch. Co., by virtue o f Land .Script No. 880
—----------------- ------------------------------- - With the opening of the Brown- and patented to Franklin Iv. Henry,
FOR S.ALF.— .''ome nice white pigs fj^jd hospital la.st week a great boost Ar.signee, November 28, 1879, by 

they are Usually accompanied by a the bread i.s about done you may yjx weeks old. See Roy Campbell 5 ^.ven the institution with n ' patent No. 160, Vol. 53; the tract
lot of wind, and land will blow un- have to turn out the fire to keep Itp ,pp,.jai edition issued by the Brown- herein conveyed being all of the

edition -Southwest Quarter fSW’ Q ) o f -said

h aven.
long drouth.s come, especially in the tt your home he expects you to an*- 
du.st buwl proper to the north o f us, wer hi- knock promptly. Of course

as follows, lo-wit:
.All that certain tract or parcel o f 

land situated in the County of Terry, 
.State of Texas, being part of 640 
acres known a= .Survey Xo. 17, Block 
4-X, granted to the E. L. & R. R. Ry.

C R O SS  C H I L D R E N  
M A Y  HAVE WORMS

NeUon Pbarmacy and other Drug 
Store*.

less hindered by scientific methods burning th-: bi.scuit.s while you
, empowered in man. God crea.-td the patiently and courteously to
world, and it suited Him, but He explanation of why hi.? book
turned it over to man, who has more “ tribal Custom? of Fiji Mand Abo
or les., abused hi? trust all over crea- es-ent.al to your hap-

pinens and cultural development, and
' I soggy bi.scuit? are not so bad.

 ̂ ' Or if you are just getting the baby
! Replying to our i ttle kidding arti- to .‘■leep w hen the salesman call.?, and 
cle last week. Editor Willard Bright, the wa«h is on the line and the -and 
sometimes referred to in his home starting to blow, dinner not started
town as Bright Willard, got on a real ■ -----------------------------------------------------
high hos-«, and stewed and stewed and 

jslewed. He put it all in his daily 
•which we do not get, but a friend of 
^ours in Seagrave? saved us one of 
hi.s daily papers, and Willard took 
nearly all his reading space to Iamba.-t 
Tne Herald for daring to make any 

*s ily remark- about his sheet. Here’s 
a sample of some of it: j

(Jur Saturday's statement still i
.stands, .Andy. The bigge.si and beat! r;ouD  u.?ed truck? see C. T. LOST— Large gray male cat. F'lnd-
paper does not necessarily mean one | Edwards. 50tfc er please notify Garrett Daugherty,
that has a “ perfecting " press and  ̂ '  7; 1 “  Daugherty grocery. Itc
such. It means the publi-hers who'

field Herald. The special 
carried many pictures of the hospital t^urvey So. Ii, Block 4-X, and con- 
and congratulatory messages from ta.ning, herein conveyed, 160 acres of
business houies of Brownfield. We

Stricklin
tX’atrh for up«rt litti* (tomarht. Pad 

Prrath frrtfatnraa lo«t of »ri,ihr luKin* don’t believe Editor Jack
Around noh« ar.i artn« They may hav« p«a i • • l.or rouni uorns. hitr'a Cr*am Vermifâ fB 1 Siny pCrSOflftl int€T6St in tn6 0|>6r* 
h«6 vAfely and for year*. rfUabty « ip «IIed  •  ̂ v
the teorma and ton«d iha dtlicat* tract. . dt;On of the hospitfti fo. he IS B

*>r >- young man not a day over 80 and go- 
a r*o-year-old physically.:ng like

I and mentally is just a dashir.g young 
I man. Thi.? appears to be a thoroughly 
i modern hospital and credit to Brown- 
i field. In fact it would be a credit 
to better town? than Brownfield, such 

I as Rotan, for in-tance.— Rotan Ad- 
' vancf.

R ate: 10c per line first tim e; per line thereafter.

ROOM for Rent— F'. F'. Walter?.
Up

Cotton Pickers House
10x18 Can Be Built for

$50 (Without Floor)
«ne in let us figure you different sizes. W ill be glad to

serve you.

I%giDbotham-Bartlett Lumber Co.

WILL B IT  .Memorial half dollars. 
~ .See Lynn Nelson, city. 16p

make the most of their opportunities, j
^  I and put out the best paper. Me think i ~v.A.N’TED— A’oung man with Drug ‘ ‘J_______  _ . _____

jSeagraves is probablj the smallest j Cooksey Drug Sea- Southwestern Diesel Schools, Inc.,
town in the world to have a daily j 2tc largest and best equipped Diesel
news sheet, and we are planning a 
number of improvements for it just

graves
---- ;-------------------------------------------------  School in the Southwest, now open-

NOTICF.: .All knowing themselves night classes in Lubbock. Pract-
a? soon as the new equipment can be ,t ‘> he indebted to me for medical pjjQp laboratory training in
put into use. About this rhooting the j ' 'd l please settle with me eluded. Diesel Power is sweeping the
bull— Terry is pretty good at thati'^hile I am in Brownfield. Thanks

LOCKNEY BEACON
I Terry County Herald of Browm- 
' field is.'Ued a sixteen page special 
edition last week in honor o f the 
new Treadway-Daniell Hospital to 
open Nov. 14. Short bibliographies 
of the doctors in Brownfield were 
given accompanied by a cut of each. 
The entire edition wa.« well di-played 
and the merchant.? responded almost 
unanimously in congratulating the 
new hospital and its .«taff. And now 
as one editor to another, the Beacon 
extends congratulations to A. J. 
StrickLn and son for their splendid 
work I

for prompt attention to this notice. 
-.M. C. Bell, .M. D. 16c

MILCH COWS for .-ale or trade. 
C. E. Ross, at Ross Motor Co. lOtfc

Enjoy Afore Comfort 
On Less Fuel!

DON'T d«fa/ coding in to sea 0"a o4 
tt-esa Clean Flans instant Fea-en. 

Yoo'U be su'pnised at t̂ â g-eat aniognt 
•( keat they genarate— quickly, easily, 
wdfioct fuss or bother.
Mo other header o®e*s so nnany advan
tages for so tinie cost. The neo Clean 
Flame Burner does a»ay ŵith wicks a"d 
Kqhter rings— saves up to 50%  O" IvieU 

•Grwos a white hot flame entirely (ree from 
wnoke or soot. Can not overflow, posi
tively safe.
See this new C*ean Flam# Oil-Bu'ning 
Heater today. You’ll say It’s the finest 
keater valua on tha ma-kat.

Modal •
• 'iKuttrated

Model B—11* elaa
Height 33*

TWee gillon feel 
cipaaty.

Upper and Middia 
rings auhet platad

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

Land Owners & Traders

alright, but we usually have to look 
at the mast head of the paper to see 
whether we are reading the editorial 
column or The Yoakum County Re
view. Andrew Jackson Stricklin 
romped on us last week and as far 
as we are concerned everything is 
lair in love, war, or “ country jour
nalism.”  Jack says “ Some editorial 
wiiters, among them a few country 
weekly editors, write so a- to leave 
the impression on their readers that 
the oil companies pay 42 per cent of 
the state taxes, which is a fact in a 
way. But they all fail to go on and j 
explain that these taxes are ail charg- i Bai k of Red'? Tire Shop,
fed up by advancing the price of oil  ̂Wa-hing 35c per hour. 1 quilt with 
end gas and the people pay the taxes | each washing We do wet washe?, 
after all . . . .  It is the consumer that i rough dry? and finish work.

world; Industry is calling for trained 
men. Men selected must be mechan. 
icAlIy inclined and able to furnish 
.A-1 character references. Write or 
apply, 202 Palace Theatre Bldg., Lub
bock, Texa.?. 15c

S.MALL Goat Ranch for sale or 
trade; well improved. Write R. B. 

Submit your oil lease, royalty or M,at=on, Medina. Texas. 15p
I may have aland in fee to me 

buyer ready if the price is right. If 
you would buy a home, see me. D. 
P. Carter, Brownfield, Texas. tfc

NOTICE —  Closing out second 
hand furniture —  no other second 
hand in Tahoka —  good chance for 
some one, cheap rent. Write A. E.

J. Sam Lewis, staff correspondent 
of the Avalanche-Joumal, was down 
last week, and was a pleasant caller 
at the Herald office.

Heipy Seify Laundry Hanston. Tahoka, Texa«.

A. M. Howard and little son were 
here from A’oakum county Saturday. 
He renewed for the Herald and Farm 
New?.

------- —— o--------------
Asa Nix, brother-qin-law of M. C. 

Chamber-, has moved here from 
California, and will make a crop next

land and levied upon a- the property 
of W. J. Renfro and that on the first 
Tuesday in December, 1937, the same 
leing the 7th day o f said month, at 
the Court House door of Terry Coun
ty, in the town of Brownfield, Texas, 
between the hours of 10 A. M. and 4 
F. M., by virtue of said levy and said 
judgement I will sell .said above de. 
s?:ribed Real Estate at public vendue, 
for cash, to the highest bidder, as the 
property of said W. J. Renfro.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, in the Eng
lish language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately pre
ceding said day of .?ale, in the Terry 
County Herald newspaper published 
’n Terry County.

Witness my hand, this 3rd day o f 
November, 1937.

C. D. Gore, Sheriff Terry County, 
Texas. j

By S. C. White, Deputy.

EYES EXAM INED  
GLASSES FITTED

E. C  DAVIS, M. D.
P h ysiciaa aad  S a rg a—

B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S

16c ' year.

Your Bu?:ness .Appreciated. 
Bmdley Bros. Prop. 20tfc

jays and pays.”  Sure, Jack, its the 
consumer who pays and pays. It was 
the deah old consumer who paid for 
the price rise in newsprint. When 
the paper went up the ladder, An
drew Jackson S. upped the price of |____________________________________
the Herald 50c per year to take care ROOMS by the day or week. Com- 
of it. He also figures in his taxes | nerce Hotel. 6tf:.
at the same percentage of his s e llin g ----------------------------------- ----------—
nv;-- R..t I..V f I -SORE-THROAT —  TO.NSILITIS!price, out Jack, old boy, if news- '
print was reduced twice as much as'^®’’ rlie f-m op  your throat

BE .SURE to call at C. L. Williams 
Hdwe and Furniture store and see 
their new line of furniture. 3tfc

F'l K.MTURFL new stocK, arriving 
daily at C. L. Williams Hdwe and | 
F'urniture. 3tfc. j

WEDNFL^JDAY and THURSDAY 
‘ nocials; .‘'hampoo, set and manicure, 
75c. Hollywood Beauty Shop., Phone 
P6. 15c

STR.AYED, 2 bay horses, 1 light, 
one dark. Notify J. H. Holt, Rt 2, 
city. Itp

Tommie Morehead is able to be 
back in Tech after ten days absence 
with the flu.

SHERIFF’S SALE

apartments.

THE .STATE OF TEXAS, !
COUNTY OF TERRY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain Order of 
Sale i.ssued out of the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Tarrant County, on 
th'? 28th day of October, 1937, by: 
W. E. Alexander, Clerk o f said Dis
trict Court for the sum of Four 
1 housand Nine Hundred Ninety Four 
and 49-100 (14994.49) with interest 
iheron at the rate of 10 per cent per 

not entirely relieved within 24 hours j DUAL DUPLEX for rent. See C. annum from and after September 27, i 
your money will be cheerfully re-j L. William Hardware. 12tfc i 1937 and costs of suit, under a judge-
funded. Alexander Drug Co. 33c 1 -------___ ____________________________ ment, in favor o f Federal Live In-

ROOMS and 
Hotel, city.

Little
17tfc

SPECI.AL prices on new furniture.

I
it nn wniiM vftii v f M l®''‘sils with Anathesia-Mop, our * ^  ^It went up, would you voluntarily, I .v . J r *  Hdwe. and Furniture. 3tfv*
p . . .  the =.v.n, .Io n , to your con-' “
sumers?

Willard is a young man, and have 
always wished to see our young 
friends succeed in life. Willard, es
pecially, as he is a close neighbor, 
and »has helped us out here on sev
eral occarions. He knows the coun-

DANCE
FURNISHED

‘ at Wines Apartments, city.
apartmenta. Apply jg^ance Company in a certain cause in 

47tfc

HUDGENS & KNIGHT

And enjoy the evening. Get ach-
V # .L corns o ff your mind. GREAT

try ne spaper shop from the com- CHRISTOPHER Com Remedy re
posing rule to the niles of journal
ism mighty well for ois years. There 
is just one item we wish to notice in

RUNNEL’S UUNDRY
said Court, No. 18139-A and styled 
Federal Life Insurance Company ?r». 
NV. J. Renfro, et al. placed in my 
hands for service, I, C. D. Gore as 

Wash at 35c per hour at Runnel’s  ̂Sheriff of Terry County, Texas, did 
move? tke corn, roots and all. It n ?v -' I.aundry. 1 block north of Cobb’s ; on the 1st day of November, 1937, 
er fails. 35c at Nelson - Prim Drug. Dept. «»ore, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Run- j l*vy on certain Real Estate, situated 
Co. 28c|nel? P '̂one 108 9thf in Terry County, Texas, described

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

5IedicaI, Surgical, and Diagnostic

Geaeral Swrgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, No«« aad Tliroat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

lafanta and Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. T. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 

Obstetrict 
Dr. O. R. Hand

Internal Madicina 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray and Labarnlary 

Dr. James D. Wilson 
Raaidant

Dr. J K. Richardson

C. E. Hnat
Si

J. H .F«II0«

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OF n ursing
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SCARLETET F^V ER WARNING

AUSTIN, Tex.— Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
State Health Officer, has just issued 
a warning in regard to scarlet fever, 
as the number of cases reported in 
Texas are increasing rapidly. Last 
year nearly three thousand cases 
were reported— the majority occur
ring from November through Febru
ary.

Scarlet fever is a very contagious
and serious disease. Grown people
may catch scarlet fever, but children
under 15 years are most likely to
have it, if exposed. It is especially
dangerous for children under five
years, and for babies. Do not let
your children take any chances with
scarlet fever. Call the doctor as soon%
as the symptoms appear.

If your child is going to have scar
let fever, the first signs you may no
tice are that he seems tired, restless 
and out of sorts. Usually, there is a 
sore throat, chill, vomiting, or con
vulsion. The child has fever. His skin 
is dry and hot. His tongue is furred, 
and, under this white covering, it is 
red and swollen. In ordinary cases.

these early signs are followed in a 
uay or two by a rash. Little flat red 
points, close together, appear first on 
the neck and chest. Soon the rash is 
over most of the body and brilliant 
in color.
* The doctor is required by law to re

port the case to the local health offi
cer. Do your part by following care
fully the quarantine instructions 
which the health officer will give 
you. Children who have had scarlet 
fever, or who have been exposed, 
must not return to school until per
mission is given by the health officer 
and physician. A severe or fatal case 
of scarlet fever may develop from 
contact (with some one who has only 
a light attack.

------------------ 0------------------
DO A NEIGHBORLY TURN

The enterprising weekly publisher, 
with all good intentions, visits his 
merchants one or more times a week 
in an earnest endeavor to assist his 
merchant neighbor in getting more 
business. Hours of study and plan
ning based on the best “ cut and 
copy”  service is at the command of

I SURE WOULD
4

Appreciate filling yiwir car with Prestone 
ibti-Freeze. Also famish you your auto parts 
and Mechanical Service.

M J CRAIG
Phone 43

the merchant without price —  yea 
handed to him with a smile.

Suppose the merchants return the 
neighborly act just one week. Let 
him study the trials and handicaps 
of his publisher, go to the printing 
plant and point out how he may co
operate with him in increasing his 

'volume of business. Let every mer
chant in town make the same kind 

I of a visit, taking a plan ba.sed on 
the .-ame technical skill as is used 
by the publisher when he visits the 
merchants, or at least sug ĝest some
thing worth while within the scope of 

'his judgment.
If the city is besought by any 

calamity, the merchant loses no time 
in calling upon the defender of public 
rights, the exponent of progress, the 
herald of glad tidings, in soliciting 

j his support, because the merchant 
knows the publisher ha.s the medium 

I through which any message may be 
spread before the eyes of the public 

I in short order.
It is time for the merchants and 

publishers to get closer together and 
talk trade —  the exchange of ideas 
which always develop a more neigh
borly spirit in any town. You can’t 
get along without your neighbor, but 
one-sided visits get tiresome. It’s 
the merchant’s move next. —  Donley 
County Leader.

------------------0------------------
Mr. Aubrey Culp, commercial de

partment teacher in the Meadow 
school, was a pleasant caller at the 
Herald office Tuesday afternoon. As 
we understand it, this is a new de
partment added recently. The Her
ald will print the Bronco Corrall for 
the Meadow school.

P R E V I E \V S: “ .Second Ilonry- 
I moon.”  Tyrone Power is again team
ed with Loretta Young in a story of 
young marriage, divorce, and a com
edy battle in which each tries to spite 
and then win back the other. NSTiile 
the co-stars are competent attractions, 
the chief fun in the picture is by 
Stu Erwin and a very attractive new
comer Marjorie Weaver. Ervfin is 
the studious guy whom Power has 
picked up for a valet, but who con- publicity department

'tinues to amuse by his pursuit o f no
less than 91 corrsponde^ce scNool daily papers The next Joe E. Browm 
courses. In turn Erwin plays a bash- delightfully appro-
ful lover to Miss Weaver, the pair P"*^« « f - “ W>de Open Faces!”

much information one picks up get
ting around Hollywood. That is if 
one knows a lot of studio employees 
well a.s players. I bumped into one 
who shares with me the belief that 
Mailene Dietrich is more of a clothes- 
horse and poseur than she is an ac
tress. He called attention to a movie 
trade paper’s boxoffice report on her 
last picture, “ Angel.”  This stated 
that in a Philadelphia theatre it had 
made the year’s lowest attendance 
record. Dietrich drew only $C7UU 
business in a week, as against the 
$27,000 chalked up by Deanna Dur
bin's “ 100 Men and a Girl" a month 
earlier.

•  •  *  •

And here’s a laugh. Further
more, it was very seriously handed

ALEXANDER’S

ntAIlER BUILDING -  BINDER REPAliUNG
W e specialize on repairing Row Binders and Trailer 
building. W e appreciate your business in the past, and 
solicit a continuation of same.

Linville Blacksmith and Welding Shop
West Depot— Brownfield, Texas

Let Us Get Yonr Car Ready for Winter 
With PRESTONE

W A S H IN G  and G R EASIN G  
E X P E R T L Y  D O N E.

W illard Batteries

BILL FITZGERALD
PHONE 19

FURNITURE
Upholstering, Refinishing, 

and Repairing by—

C. McWilliams
Expert Repairman

Hudgens & Knight
Furniture Store

become the picture’s major entertain
ment value, and as always Stu is good ' hat Are Stars Like?— An hon- 
foiTplenty o f chuckles. «st, sincere person with good-will to-
I A picture which has had more ad- ^utry, singing cow-
vance ballyhoo than any preview in '* of the
several months is “ The Hurricane.”  '"^at they
It’s an idyll of the South Seas which o'* ^ year ago îc
ends in a terrific tropical storm. In admitted he knew little about
fact a.s the tale of love and hate slow. but he has been steadily in-

i ly unrolls it seems like the entire pic- on learning and on doing his
jture was filmed just to present the '^ry best. That seriousness of pur-
' final mechanical marvel. Compared is a noticeable attribute. But
with the earthquake in “ San Fran- also has a dry sense of humor
; cisco,”  the storm effect probably sur- enables him to get and give
passes the movie quake in sheer terri- * the nervous strain of

Tying power. Otherwi.se the picture in pictures.
compari.«on suffers from not having Probably few stars are as appre-
thc vital, historically imp<.rtant story f*"* *** **
of familiar life. Instead it’s rather cowboy .star. He keeps an of- 
1 inconsequential tale provides only ® secretarj to give prompt
pa.ssable ehtertainment were it not ®ftention to all fan mail under hi.® 
for the .superb achievement of the supervisior .̂ He know* that his
sight and sound of a storm in it's ̂ ***'’’ have made him, and he spares
great fury.

F u l lHot VOater Bottle
t l . S ®

F eel th «
r Re*41 Druf Store n

I '

Bi-

Defender NoscicThrMt
Atom izer

R*ndy. m»4»cint ebect it*».qoAl.tjr —cuArmnt««4 
• • n r i c t .  B t f  V f t lye .

You know it is surprising how

“ Starches, proteins, calories and 
vitamines are indeed hard to keep 
tab on. Isn’t it nice to know that milk 
contains the proper food elements in 
the best and most digestible form. 
And the Brownfield Dairy furnishes 
the best milk," says The Brindle Bos- 
sy.

Brownfield Dairy
Claude Henderson, Prop.

Sanitary Barber 
Shop

Your per.'̂ onal appearance 
is your greatest as.set.

CALL 0.\ US

D.R. HOLDER
Guy J. Nelson Gay Price

TH E CAR TH AT IS  COMPLETE M Q  H E V  R O  LET
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE 

CAME, SAW AND AGREED
“ You’ll be ahead with 

a Chevrolet!”
Millions of enthusiastic visitors in 
the first tw’cnty-four hours! Scores 
of thousands of buying orders! 
Thousands upon thousands of re-

r ts for demonstrations! That’s 
way prople are necting the 
new 1938 ChevnJet—me air that is 

am plete—the car that says to you, 
the minute you see and drive it, 
**You'U be ahead tvUh a CherroUtT*

Styfing ot d'ffaiaHl o« S 
b«outif«il, for itw, 

bigg«r4ookiitg. b«n«r- 
looking low-pric*d cor.

SaiooHi—govorfot — po»>ro« . . .  Sw tat* 
breko, tar mo6*ft (rorol

CH EVBOLLT MOT1>R D IVISIO N . Grmrol Mamrt Soln  Ctrptrm iun, D E TK O IT . M ICU IG AN

(WITM SAFtTT GLASS 
AU ABOUND) 

Lorgor MOorlen—B̂ itor. 
brighter co lor*—on4 
U eittool coettrvctioa, 
Mckng oodi body o lortron et tototy.

Giving tb# leoif  ,t*icion* 
COtnbinotiao of pewor, 
ocono<*y oo4 depend- obiSty.

Gi v i n g  p r o t e c t i o n  
ogo-mt draft*. *r<ota, 
n»d<h>eld ctovdng, end 
ou<^»g eoch pottenger 
individuoity controited 
vewtiiotion.

•ON MAS’T* t>« IL'Xt 
/MOOflS ONir

A Feeling of 
PEACEFULNESS

In the Brownfield Funeral 
Home you’ll find the peace- 
fulnes.s of kind and under- 
.standing friends . . .

Friend.s who feel it a sacred 
obligation to protect your in
terest and give impartial ad-

I *.
Modem Ambulance Service.

Brownfield Fnneral 
Home

Day 25 Phones Night 148

no time or expense to keep them in- 
It rested. He ha.s a very sweet non- 
prolessional wife to whom he seems 
very devot <1. Right now they are 
building their own home not in any 
mitvie colony, but out in isan Fer
nando Valley’s wide acres. It’s a 
spaciou' but not pretentious home of 
the ranch hou.se type on a lot only 
150 by 300 feet. The two go in for 
almost no night life, their interests 
b» ing chiefly in their home, their 
horses, and Gene’s career. They are 
too modest to be blatant self-publiciz- 
ers.

• 0 0 0
Here’s one on a director, Ernest 

Lubitsch who has often been called 
“ the Great Lubitsch.”  He just had 
Gary Cooper do his fifth take for a 

I scene and okayed it with the com
ment “ Perfect.” Then the man in 

I the south booth .said: “ No—some- 
.one coughed.”  Indignantly Lubitsch 
demanded: “ Who coughed?”  The 
sound man stared soberly, but very 

'quietly the assistant director told 
his boss: “ You did!”

• • • •
"And Here’s Hollywood,”  says 

Lew Ayres, “ where most people are 
always ready to help shove a man 
dowm in hopes of increasing their 
own chance of going up.”

Soon you’ll be hearing comedian 
Andy Clyde on the air in one of his 
hilarious country store skits. With 
another player he has been busy 
lately putting the skits onto trans- 
cription records for an ea.«tem dis
tributor, who will send them out to 
many radio stations. Trus soon is 

: more of Hollywood coming to en- 
• tertain you on the air at all times 
j c f day and night.
j Clyde explained to me an inter
esting angle of why transcriptions. 
Because of the three hour difference

For Bronchitis 
Coughs, Colds
Acts Uke a FLASH

P*ir L*t«x Defender

Rubber Gloves

35<^
Ar 4i4 tc k«̂ p:nc 
jr«un|r b c mwt i f wlA rrftl ie>u«rhol4

M E D I C I N E # ^

!• MtA..

Invalid Cushion
$2.50

Electric Heat Pads
$1.75 up to $6.00

Fever Therinoineter
79c to $1.25

All types sick room 
supplies, bed pans, etc.

\\*a>t and Iron Tonic P E P T O N A  
1(X) tablets Iron and Xu.x \"oinic

60c Tonic, full Pint
Milk of Ma.t^nesia, f u l l ______ ________
])int

29c
.Vspirin tablets, KX)’s

29c

PRESCR IPT IO N S,
 ̂ *\ Filled promptly /  . ^

\ Double checked /  Hftf.’ '

„ I J  \ / '"4*''*. *’• re
V *

Leek for DRUGS This Sign

in time between the Atlantic sea
board and Hollj'wood, network pro
grams usually come at an hour 
which is not convenient for listeners 
at both ends of the chain simultan
eously. As the result some import
ant programs are staged twice; once 
for the ea-stern end of the network 
and a couple of hours later for the 
western end. And so transcriptions, 
in which you can hear Comedian 
Clyde or other actors at any hour 
anywhere, are becoming more pop
ular both with radio advertisers and 
with the listeners.

was a chronic dyspepsia victim!
As Boyer plays the role of a great 

Napoleonic lover in the picture, it 
was feared there might be laughs at 
the wrong time if he was shown hav
ing a stomachache while making love!

Jack Haley was overheard on tkc 
set declaring the war in China waa 
no surprise to him. “ I knew

j thing was going to happen, from the
way the laundry has been comiac 
back lately. Looked like they
arguing the war while they ironed 
it."

Comes a letter to show that film j “ Hollywood," says John Bolea, “ ■  
fi ns of North China are much like  ̂ players rise over the hovi-
their American brothers. Ralph  ̂ ,  bright star, and disappear
Byrd received a brief missive in 
in Chinese script which was transla
ted for him by an Oriental houseboy. 
It read: “ Dear Mr. Byrd— I have 
been you in many serials and roraan-

as fast as falling meters.’ 
' e

THE RIGHT TEMPEllATURE

Austin, Texas— “ With colder

lt'» diffe^W’t— <f* fa*t*f tn dct'orw— 
eempovy-sed on »uc>ef'or. medical fact »md- 
inf* nev. in tni* country.

■ UCKLCVS MIXTURC (tnolg actingt n  
tha naf-^ at tt>i» amax-ng couft* and cold 
prasc'icf'on that Is so pur# and fraa from 
narmfui drvifi that a Child can taka it—  
and stoo coughing

liftia sip w*d tha ordinary cough it 
aaiad— a taw doaas and that tou«h old 
hang.on cough It laidom heard agai'v— - 
tt*s really wondartui to watch how spaed- 
(ly hard, lingering colds are put out of 
bustnaM ■ U d K L IT ’t  M IX TU R I Is now v* 
Ml# at all good stores— -over 9 million bot- 
Met hgy« bean lotd in cold-wintry Cwtada.

PsUco Drag Stor#

on ite . . y  to TelM. i f l  t in .  to 
PLEASE SEND YOLR PICTLRE. temper«tnre» itar.

, ,  TT ,1 J ’ "g  the winter months," states Dr.And another lettter of Hollywood
‘There is evidence that thoasaadsinterset is the one Jack Holt got 

from Hank Dingle, his gold prospect- of homes are constantly over- heateding partner in Alaska twenty years
ago. This letter ma es an ennua tolerate an indoor tempera-
c-ent, and usually has an urgent in-  ̂ ^
vitation. “ Gold showings are nch strenoody
wrote Dingle “ and furs are going to ^
be prime this winter. Better come 
join me for the season."

The truth is, however, that in 
holt’s early adventures he didn’t 
find much gold and turned to other 
.-Llaskan jobs. He not only was a 
insi! carrier for a time, but later got 
gold from the prospectors by hauling 
them supplies at high prices, driving 
a tandem mule team.

Carter Chevrolet Co.
Brownfield, Texas

sons are not only uneconomical witli 
their fuel supply, but are endango-- 
ing their health as well,”  Dr. Cox 
continued.

“ People living in homes with over
heated homes become soft, the sys
tem is weakened and is at a decided 
disadvantage find defending itaelf 
against the sudden change of toe 
great intramural heat to the pene
trating cold.

“ Consequently colds. bronchial 
troubles and pneumonia, taking ad
vantage of the situation, step in and 
do much unnecessary, and not in
frequently, fatal damage. You will 
agree that this is entirely too high 
a price to pay for a few extra de
grees o f unneeded heat.

"We all know families who are

\ rather nice income is made by 
■‘dress extras” , these beautifully 
gowned women in the backgrounds 
of movie ballrooms, night clubs, 
yatching crow-ds, and cafes on the 
Riviera. But it’s an income which is 
difficult to corral, requiring a back
ground which is not common to most 
girls who want to get in the movies.

A little survey revealed that forty 
per cent of Hollywood s dress extras rtarting on their annual scourge of 
.•'.ave been professional models. It I eo jj, ^̂ nd sore throats. But tins 
showed slso that sixty per cent of (jor*s not alter their affinity for 
them once had social position, w ^ e l l - 1 T h e y  ignore the fact 
tc -do husbands, or sUge fame and : gg 76 debrees is the best
fortune. .All these assets gave them ^  thermometer kept
the ability to own fine clotthes. and that range plus proper hum-
;hf knowledge of how to w ey  them.  ̂  ̂ definite safeguard. What

i hey have no contracts, being free- your thermometer read?”
lance workers, but are paid $15 to; _________ q
?25 per day, the higher rate if they TRAILERS MARCH ON
cal'ed upon to speak a line. B e-; _ _ _ _ _ _
c»u«e of the high qualifications de- Modern prairie
nunded, there are on > a out schooners are making great headway
dress extras on the approved list, 
and *c these work quite steadily 
through the year.

D. L  ERWW, Dealer
Brownfield* Texas

in Texas, judging from the increased 
number owned during the past ten

_________ years. There are now 45,000, which
When you see Charles Boyer play- increase of more than 500 per

ir.g the role of Napoleon in “ Con- ^926. Ŝ inee
quest”  you may note that he never automobiles have only increased 25 
puts a hand inside the breast of his f***̂  cent, the sire of this figure can 
co.*it. which is the traditional Napol- appreciated in comparison.
conic pose. The reason is amusing. -------------- ®--------------
According to the studio research in- Our old friend J. ^ . Spear waa a 
dicated that Napoleon, instead o f caller at the Herald office this week, 
trjing to strike a commanding pose, -  -  g
was in fact pressing one hand on a ' Wallace Blankenship is putting in 
painful stomach. It was said he a new theatre at Ropea.
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WOODMEN CIRCLE
CONVENTION AT PLAINVIEW The Bronco Corrall

Local Woodmen Circle members 
were invited to take pa;t in Jennie 
Lindbloom district convention of the 
society at Plainview on Thursday,
November 18, when members were 
present from around twenty-five 
nearby towns,

Mrs. Cornelia Moore, district au
ditor, Mrs. Nannie Mae Cook, district 
attendant, and Mrs. Nancy Ann Beck,

This is thf fii t of a series of 
Meailow .School News to be run in 
the Herald. As it was brou^rhl in late 

is week, it was cut a bit short, but 
will come in time from this on, and 
we hope to be in full or nearly so, 
most of the time— Editor Herald.

:-liip, Coopt i', Koo '■•. It, Idalou, Ab- 
* I i;aln> , .New I)*-al, Wd 'in, and 
.\l cad(iw.

Batkelball
\V ith all of our player.- rt-ally “ on,” 

the (luldeti Hroneh'ttfW .seored a .’11

Nosey Notes
Martha Lou was found writing a district captain, and members of the , ■ , • , *1,. . . .   ̂ ' letter in a certain class the otherdrill team had important parts on 

the program.
Other members of Brownfield 

Grove No. 462 who attended were 
Ifesdames Cornelia Moore, Mae 
Cook, Nancy Beck, Lora Brown, 
Thelma Blair, Helen Mangum, Mae 
Howell, Stella Jackson, Lee Smith, 
Mullens and Miss Irene Brown.

Among prominent women who 
were honor guests and speakers were 
Mrs. Jeanie Willard, national vice 
president, Denison; and Mrs. Laura 
E. Krebs, state manager, Austin; 
Mrs. Jennie Lindbloom, district man
ager.

The convention begin at 10 a. m..

the .Mt-adow High .'' honl .Vudituiium Ko]k'>-, Shallowalcr, .Southland, Ercu- 
whci i the .Meadow Eai ulty uie going 
to ine.seiit then play on .November 2.'5,
I'JJT. It will be ea.-y to find the 
plaee. tor “ IHK tiRKKN I.Kill I ” i.s 
Inr name of thf play, and it will be 
.-hilling a weKonie for a great many 
people who plan on being there early 
.-u a.s not to nii.ss a single moment of to 1 1 victory over a near rival, Ereri- 
this absorbing mystery cometly drama, ship, last !• riday iiigiil. 
avnich comes so highly recommended. I’bey clash with them again to- 
“ THE GKEEN LIGHT” on the .Stage, n ght and are expecting a harder bat- 
however, will not be so cheerful, for tie, because h reii.shi|i’s be-t player, 
it is a spooky affair, with many hair- Hehn Alexander, will be there to 
laising thrills to keep you alert lun up the score.
throughout the performance. Some Tho girl.s have played seven games 
people like to laugh, others like to so far and have w«.n six of them. The

Meadow News ■M'' . .'■̂ am Daugh' rty visit' d her little Jack, were visitors in the Crowe 
• !aught*-r in Ode.-.sa la-t week. honif in ^ '̂-agraves on Sunday after-

-------------- -̂-------------  noon. Mrs. .Stricklin’s grandmother,

day. The name contained the fol
lowing initials “ C.G.” I’ll let you 
guess the rest.

Francille was found writing a le t-! ^'^ers prefer their eiiUr- ^ore wa.s as follows:
ter in Bookkeeping to the once pres-1 highly flavored with ro- * ‘
ident of a certain class. (That class j everybody likes a good Meadow JJ
still remains in school). I mystery play,

Emma Lou was seen addressing an 
envelope to Brownfield, Emma Lou *’ ^vel mystery, 
you know that isn’t doing the home ®f^vr ingredients as well. The price 
town fair admis.sion is only 15c and 25c. It

is a warning and a challenge. A
few 
and

and “ THE (JREEN Meadow 44 
LIGHT,” besides being an exception- M adow 37

combines all the .Meadow 24 
Meadow 2'J 
Meadow 34 
.Meadow 7?

Ropes 43 
Ropes 21 
Union 11 

Union k 
Wilson 14 

Kreiisdiip 24 
Fren.ship 11 
Fniiship 77

Loyce is always asking if her name , 
i ' going to appear in thii column. | earning to be prepared for a 
The best way I know for you to find ; 'Vares, and a challenge to try 
out* Loyce is to read this column or identity of the guilty party

,ire between Xo. .nothbru.h 'th.t yeu'U never be | WORK IN AGRICULTURE 
With formal opening exercises. Fol- Christine is going to kindle correctly,
lowing presentation of the United --------------

W e’ wonder who Nella V. really Football N ew
went with after the ball game at The Bronchos "B ” team played
Frenship Saturday nite. Was it Wednesday wee«. They

■ “  ■ ■' The Flams team

(See this game tonight and find 
out fur yourst'lf who will win.) 

-------------- o--------------
We'll bet a plugged nickel to a worn EXTENSION

-------K IN AGRICULTUR
AND HOME ECONOMICS

States flag, a welcome address and 
response. Distinguished guests were 
introduced and seated, for a busi
ness meeting.

Luncheon was served at 12 o’clock, 
with Mrs. Willie D. Watson, district

Scott or Lee? were beaten 24 to 0.
Mr. Culp’s heart really fluttered ^ad improved greatly from the time j 

when he saw our new teacher. Miss M*’adow played them at the first of ' 
president, Lubbock, as toastmistress. Bane. ^^ason.

^-The afternoon program at 1::30 Loyd was trying awfully hard to The team rested over the last 
was featured by initiation of a class one of our soph girls Satur-j week-end and will be ready to do
o f  candidates, with the Plainview nite. Could it be Duane?
drill team assisting. Proficiency cer- \Ve wonder why Steve is .-o in

officers tere.'ted in finding out who our Sen
ior girls L lt '. r are to. Is it because v *1'*
ne is jealous, or just wants to know? group from Seagrave^

tificates were awarded to 
who could give their charges perfect
ly-

The ritualistic work was exempli
fied. Mrs. Willard and Mrs. Krebs, 
Mrs. Li .;v.Uiuuin give addresses, and 
there were musical numbers, tap 
dances, and fancy drill by the Plain- 
view, Brownfield, and Littl 
teams.

4 e I J

Wonder how many uncles and 
cousins Leona has at Union? It 
seems that in the pis 'i iue of Mr. 
Bell she has many, but in reality he 
only has one uncie.

Could ;t hav be-n a frame-up 
V' hen Emma Lou ami Noltii .Mae left

ome good playing next Friday when 
they play Seagrave- .̂ Tiie game will 
lie next to the last one for this sea- 

know how strong 
is, hut the 

rate that the Rrom-hos have he; n gM)- 
ingn it is lik. ly this will be a good 
er.irne. with a eham’e for ei’ her t= am
T wi-. by a <dt '< maigin We lo 

i-t ng ,oil ?,) come i/Jl of t ‘ 1;
' = •" tlie !. g> St b ml 
Ri 'oehos, s , d'H’t di apiioinl u

1 X -  

fi.iV

Dear Producer:
Meeting- for the purpo.se of elect

ing Community and County Com
mitteemen to serve on the 1*338 Ag
ricultural Conservation Prog r̂am will 

! he held at the school houses on dates 
{and time listed below. The Com- 
' mi.ssioner’.s Precinct boundaries will 
he Used to separate tht County into 
four Communities. Plia.-e attend the 
111 etii.g held in your Preeimt. 1 he 
detail of the {>r< gram have not h* i n 
III! ived.

.Meadow and Union, Wclii- day, 
.\ov. 2 1, 7 ;.J<i p. m.

Join; '111 arid Wellm-.iM, -Munilay, 
.\cv. 22, 7 ;20 p. m.

R. N. M < L.MN’ ,
( - l i l . t y  ^\;r, .

Oiir 'I ohei v. d .Armi.stice
Day with a piogiain apiir"|iiiate for 
the day.

The FF.\ hoy- rereiveil p-rial 1 ec- 
ognitieii, and .M. St> .cart received 
a reiiiemhranci' from the high .school 
before her departure, Friday,

Mr. and .Mrs. Carl McCarty's baby, 
who has been quite ill the pa t week 
of pneumonia, was rejiorted to be 
.some h»-tter. |

Master James Carrol Finley, son 
of .Mr. and .Mr.s. Robert Finley, has 
a hailly infecteil eye, but i some hot
ter after being treated at the Brown- 
fielil hospital.

Hro. and .Sister Burkhart left for 
N* w Mexico to fill Bro. Otis Gate- 
xood’s place while he i.s preaching at 
Lubbock. Bro. J. I). Thomas preach
ed in Bro. Burkhart’s place.

.Mr. Ballard, who ha- had pneumo
nia, is imirroving slowly.

Mesdames G. B. Jones, F. George 
and Jirn Renfro, were in Brownfield 
.''aturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. ,S. ,S. Hyatt’.s son, Del, 
w as eriously ill la.-t wet k. probably 
from gas jxii.son. Seems to he al- 
r.ght now.

.Mis- Marcille Burleson -pent Ar
mistice and the week-end with home 
folks.

•Mr. Norris Norman wa- at home 
over the week-i-nd with his parents. 

— ■ o -- ■ -

lyirs. Warren Badly 
Hurt in Car Wreck

.Mr. and .Mr-. John King made a i»hillip of Denison, is a guest
hi; inc- trip to Scagraves and Sem
inole, Tuesday.

in the Crowe home.
--------- — o-

Mr.s. A. H. Herring of the south
Mr. and .Mr-. Jack Stricklin and part of the county, was in Friday.

•Mr . Warren of thi- county
*' '.'u ' i| .11 a ■ -'ll car w r ck up 
111. :;T I.iiMiol'k. Sol. !..,,, acci.riiiiig to 
! i< :.'i of the faim.y h'-n-, hut de-

1

.M . \‘.
1 ’■ 

0. !.

d to

FIDELIS CLASS

The evening program was open to fiom the hall game Thursday nite and 
the public and was concluded by a young men follow d?
dance at 9 o clock. jlr. Culp .seem to he a “ tattler”

A large attendance was present, as foj- ouj- column. How iloe> he know 
members were invited from groves niuch if he isn’t ther ? 
in Hale Center, McLean, Hereford, o^j. handsome Cline doesn’t .«eem 
Baileyboro. Lefors, Sudan, Little- to notice the girls, and this 33 wor- 
^ield, Slaton, Idalou, Lubbock, Far- i-ĵ g ŝ inie of them.

Piadi . Wiis di feated at t e hi'gin- 
■ n.; of the ea^on 13 t ■ o by .M.-:i'l- 
o\v “ A"  so thir game I'ri'lay .-imply 
• vens thing, for tH m.

hni t

well. Canyon, Tulia, Kress, Brown 
field, and Shamrock.

— Reporter.

CHURCH SCHOOL OF MISSIONS

Short Schedule End*
I You should .see the siniR-s on thi 
faces of everyone when they hear 

Wonder if any of our seniors will that this h riday, Nov. 20, end this 
get married before school is out? Mr. period of short schedule. .Al

to think so. i though this has been very beneficial

111: l --- . r '

• l i t , .  I .• ■• -1 M l i ' t  1 ; i  I t

l.v.-iyn Wail ■•n Tu 
til- ir iii..ntiily hu iiu 
teacher, .Mr-. .Avery

' i: t
....ni. .-i M

! | : i y  V I I .  g  i l l

’ ■;ing. I ■
R gil , led in

a ii.. ■ iig' L w , .. .-
■ • • t ■• J . ’ - ■ t:,k. :i

:t. • , I...’ k 1. :

vv. -,t . ; n • • • • --lat a
Ml -.i-an V j .ici.ii.g. T i i: t*"'

THE BIG USED CAR 
BARGAIN PARADE

With new cara selling at top-speed, dealers have consign
ed to us more used cars than we have room for. So we*re 
slashing prices to create the biggest opportunity youVe 
ever seen. See our offerings— you will sell yourself when 
you see the price tags!

“ Ye have need again that 
one teach you.”

What is this School of Missions? 
Why, it is a real school with teach
ers, and pupils, and books. We will 
have classes for everybody from tiny j 
children on up to men and women. 
“ Do men go? Sure, all the men— old 
men, young men, deacons, lawyers, 
doctors, business men, laborers and 
sdl the rest. Of course, all the wom
an— ^young, middle-aged and old-—in
termediates, juniors, and all the chil
dren— will be there.

Mission study books to fit all the 
grades will be used. From them 
you will get an inspiration never to 
be forgotten.

This School of Missions is a church 
affair beginning on Monday night, 
December 6, and running through 
Friday. You cannot afford to miss 
it.

Ten missionaries from foreign 
Helds will be the chief attraction. 
Two will come each night.

All members are urged to attend, 
and one and all are given a cordial 
invitation to conne to the Baptist 
church.

thi- pM -- nla’..!in of tiii' i- j. -ir vi all 
I'ffii-i-rs. Thi- "ffii-t-r- of ihi- '-’a - 
h.ing:: Mi.- t - Ima Giorgi- Warrvii, 
Vici‘-pri'<id«-rr.s —  Igivvrnc Mullins, 
J'li.nif J. rikii >, Fvi lyn Wall and Ruth

Franklin seems to think so. jinougn i.nis na.- oeen very gh^.p^erd. The da^ extmd.i a wel-
This gossip column seems to make everyone; it grows very tiresome younger ladie.-, to come,

some students mad, but they will to most of the school children. This j i>,.fr .̂shment.s were served during 
I just have to be “ nice little boys and ^te to bed and early rising suits very ; social hour

some 'girls”  if they do not want their name f '" '  the very industrious on es).. p_________
in it. I.Td. we have certainly had beautiful' Agricultural

weather during these la-t few weeks ^ j, Ccpeland, special agent,
and hope that it continues for a few , reported only 7,8*33 bales ginned in 
weeks more, as not all of the crops 
have been gathered thoroughly yet.

t  time \ \ e  1. V i • 1 oil ■ ur
tn T , how-.'.t r, the .M« xicar \m- 
•i-. i ve pr .̂1 niiii.-red .'Saturday and 

’ i‘ had quit- a f for 1. hearers a- 
Will a- a f w white-.

-------------- o--------------
Mr. an'l Mrs. M. B. Sawyer left 

Tuesday for a few day- \i.-it to their 
-on, Uly.-- and family at Cro^A 
Road-, .M.

“ Be Careful,”
MR. AND MKS. NOSEL.

Horae Econoraica
Miss Stuart, left us Friday, and a 

gift was given to her by the high M****®  ̂ Enters Sonth PUint Basket 
“chool pupils, and all the faculty League
members. The present was a pair Both boys and girls teams of Mead- 
of “ pinking sissors.”  We hope that o " ’ High School will participate in the 
she will enjoy her new work at San ! newly created league beginning games 
Angeio. Hrst week in December. Each

We w^elcome our new teacher, Miss echool will play the other on the
Bane, heartily, and sincerely hope 
that she enjoys her work here. We 
girls know that we are going to en
joy working with her.

The beginning classes in foods are 
learning the preparation of foods, and 
the proper way in whioh to set a ta
ble. While the advanced foods class 
are securing a collection of menues, 
studying meats, and are soon to study 
different kinds of vegetables.

home court, and Ios.ses will be kept 
on a percentage basis. There will 
be a championship for both boys and 
girls.

Some of the schools entered are:

Terry county compared to 11,410.
same date last year. But that is old 
stuff now here the middle and past 
of the month. .

- o--------------  I
David L. Watson, new-paper man 

of Leadville, Col., wa.s in to see ut 
Wednesday afternoon. He stated
that he ran the first daily paper to 
be put out in the oil town of Sem
inole, Okla.

-------------- o
Dr. M. C. Bell of F ^ ce  Lake, N. 

M., is here shaking hands with old 
friends.

Delta Electric Co.
I.argi' Stock of Used Motors

Motor \\'iiuHni>f
CONTRACTING and REPAIRS 

Day Phone 84 —  Night Phena 1925 
1104 MAIN —- LUBBOCK. TEXAS

1934 Buick Master Coupe_ _ _ _ _ $375.00
1936 Ford V-8 Coupe_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $465.00
1934 Ford Tudor Sedan_ _ _ _ _ _ _ $225.00
1933 Plymouth Four D oor_ _ _ _ _ $225.00
1933 Plymouth Four D oor_ _ _ _ _ $195.00
1931 Chevrolet Two D oor_ _ _ _ _ S125.00
1930 Chevrolet Coupe_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $85.09
1930 Model A Ford Coupe_ _ _ _ _ _ $95.00

A lot of other fine barp^ains in used cars too 
niiineroiis to mention. Call at our car lot and 
in'»|)ect them. They are ready to ĝ o.

Ross Motor Co.
East Main St. Brownfield, Texas

“ The Green Ught”
STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN! 

“ THE GREEN LIGHT” is burning 
straight ahead, pointing the way to

Make your plans to eat 
Thanksgiving Turkey 

Dinner at the

WDIES HOTEL
Mrs. J. E. Skelton, Prop.

Dumer50c

--T'

■fi

BRING INYOUR
a

SUEDE JACKET
And let us clean and repair it. Our process 
makes it look like new. W e can also re>tint 
them for you and they will be soft like when

new.

e m r TAILORS
P H O N E  96

o s t o r i a
n

M E A D O W  R O S EL, ft'Ostorid
‘' 1

Old Glories Live Again
In new **American** glass

In these charming fashion- 
ings in glass by Fostoria, the 
makers have caught the 
spark of inspiration that is ters of etching, which Fos-
the hall mark of early Amer- craftsmen have follow-

F O ST O R IA -M eadow

Ro*e

Superb delicacy . . . reflect
ing extreme good taste . . . 
this Fostoria “ Master-Etch
ed* Meadow Rose design 
brings to your table the skill 
and artistry of the old mas-

Inexpensive Luxury
4 Piece Bed Room Suite

Priced. .  $59i0

Desks

ica s inspired craftsmen.. 
Here beauty has been wed
ded to durability. For in 
the.se fine pieces of flashing 
cry.stal you’ll see the same 
ability to with.stand the rig
ors of daily use that have 
made the glassware of the 
past the heirlooms of today. 
See these masterpieces in 
glass today and you’ll see 
what smart hostesses ac
claim the loveliest tableware 
now available . . .  at prices 
that are thrillingly low. 
Over a hundred pieces to 
choose from. And they all 
make splendid gifts.

ed meticulously. If you want 
new life in your .stemware 
or tableware . . . here’s the 
perfect answer . . , and in
expensive. Choice of fifty 
pieces in either crystal or 
that new’ Fostoria hit of the 
season, “ azure-tint,”  See 
the.se lovely, yet inexpensive 
Meadow Ro.se pieces in our 
gla.ssware department.

PALACE DRUG STORE
Brownfield, Texas

r  H

Priced. .  $18.50 Up

Furniture of beauty and tastefulness is an in
expensive luxury anyone can afford. If you 
need furniture at all, the very best represents 
a definite economy. It gives you so much 
more in livability and comfort. It remains as 
a prideful posse.ssion long after ordinary 
products have been worn out and discarded. 
You’ll actually save money on this fine, well- 
selected furniture— and get twice the joy out 
ot owning and living with it.

“FOR Q U A L IT Y  F U R N IT U R E ”

Hudgens & Knight
FURNITURE COMPANY
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CARD OF API^RECIATION

We wish to expre-s our love and 
appreciation to our friends for their 
many deeds of kindness and for the 
flowers and shower friven our son and 
brother, Tobe Howze, during his re
cent illness. We thank you.

MRS. ADA HOWZE 
AND FAMILY.

I Mr. Claywater. owner of ihe Clay- 
■ .vater oil pool in Y'oakum county, left 
Su;:c!ay for point.* < a-t on a visit. 
.Mr. Claywater re-ides at the Wines 
Hotel.

Notice to the Public

Joe Cobb has been in Tahoka sev
eral days looking after the store of 

:his brother, .\. T. Cobb’s Mens Store. 
jMr. Cobb has been quite ill several 
idays.

Mrs. Weldon Moore returned Sun
day from a two weeks visit to her 
mother and sister at Callahan, Texas.

Mrs. Art Fullington of Lubbock 
was here last week visiting her hus
band, who is with the Gulf crew.

CQJaUjrccn (fKjeiicuj. SDruq. d llcrc

a la r m
C L O C K

Cmor. . .
New and accurate 

lestal model.

“ M onarch'

Hot Water 
Bottle

5 9 *
No aeamt to split, guar
antee^

C .R .W .

C A S TO R IA
3 oz.

Certified  
Milk Macnesla

TOOTH I 
PASTE '

2 - 2 7 *

The followii.g p.iii. it - a i. tifd to 
J. I.. C uoe whiU- afting a- ag« .. in 
Brownfiehl. T<xa.'. fii  th- B'SH-n 
In.-uranoe Cftmpar.y, oave b. en lo-t;

Dwelling policy No. 25501.
Thi> i- to notify the public that 

none of these polities have been is
sued as contract.' of in.surance, and 
saUl company ha?, : ecured no prem
iums for any of said p o l ic it a n d  
therefore the same are con.sidered 
void and of no effect by the com
pany.

C R A V E N S ,  D A R G A N  &  CO.
In-urance Managers 
Houston, Texa.s. 16-p

-------------- o------------- -
Mrs. Cousineau’.s mother, Mrs. M. 

J. Click, 7H, of lyovington, N. .M., had 
the mi-fortune to fall last Tue.sday 
night and broke her hip. She enter
ed the Lubbock sanitarium early 
Wedne>day morning. Mrs. Cousin- 
eau went up to be with her but re
turned and her daughter, Mr.*. John 
Markham, is staying with her. Mrs. 
Click will be brought to Brownfield 
rvext Thur-day by Brownfield Fu
neral Home ambulance.

ff*eA
2 4 *

&  i s ®s.

B. T. Thompsr>n of Ralls, has tak- 
I en the front chair in the Walker 
Barber Shop. Bill .‘\llman is back 
with the Hotel Barber Shop, in the 
middle chair.

Armistice Celebrated 
Here Last Thursday

.Armi tii wa? .r. ! a- “ 'i.e
u.'( d to be”  here la ' ’. I f.lj: ,i..y. .Ail 
the flag were out, ii.any pla< e- < io^- 
, d, and a L.ng iirn- o f  pai —i. -, in
cluding many att;.ntive float* and 
< hool children ai<>r g w .th the Legion 

I ••'t, Red Cro's, Boy out.< and oth
er*. .Seemed more like idd limes than 
for years. The day wa* ideal for 
tne occasion, an<l di pile the fact 
that everybody and their dogs aie 
busy, a good crowd was in to see the 
.'how and celebrate.

It wa* pres- day at th. Herald 
office, and everyone busy, and we 
had little time to mix and mingle 
with the boy*, mar.y of which we .-aw 
board tram- in Ib lT -ls  for training 
'amps, with f*ar in our heart that it 
would be the last time we would ever 
me t them on earth. This was true 
in many instance*, but many return
ed, ar.d not a one o f them, but are 
goO'l true citizens today.

Next year, the lltn  will come on 
Friday, and if we are here, and th< y 
are her*, we hope to .-ee more of the 
ceiebration.

iVeekiy Cotton Grade 
And Staple Report

itlore Ilian 19,080 
Bales Ginned Here

G .ad i-  f > M.
■n !or Te /  

high >• t. an t*-' -■ 
the '.milar p'TH 1. 
tio- - are I ' p',! ted th

• ■' I : i t  ••  ■ ■,

■'.! ,r.O'- -• rr.i Aiiat
of ia-t -■ ;i-..n for 

.'•mal i r propor- 
\ ‘ ar »<V‘T last

A< ■ ling to the h< 1 e-timate 
ui'l b- made at noon Wednei

that

thi

N O VEM SE.R 19, 1927

f IF • ‘ 1 . -h ’ r were in
; . ' • ; 'W J. '• h i- rm  nt-

r,. T • ♦.. t . ‘ -e . : , two o f
' ' I. tr.fv down your

j iv '(•m.

Th- Ta: , r. h. r 1r<port.s the
fa rm-; ari'l ■n U'.jinir.g out of
li.e r- '1 iigfit ah r.g in *■a*t*rn New
M . With fat cattl and fat

cK

b o t t l e

V̂ i«co/fxĉ
Milk of 

Magnesia
PINT

SALE OF VITAMINS

Chris Quante Gets 
A Bear and Two Deer

year for -taple bngib* 15-K) and 
'dl-.'12 in< h an'l for tho-e 1 inch and 
long'er. The proportion al.-̂ o less 
thi.- -'-a-on than last for .staples short
er than T-n inch, whereas the only 
s'api* - representing larg<T propor
tion* are T-« and inch.

White mi'ldling and higr.er gra<l, 3 
con*tifute 57 percent of all cotton 
cla'-ed so far this season against 
per cent la*t sea-on, .‘‘ trict low mid- 
dliiig and low»r white grade* repre- 

nt *maller proprotion thi.- s< a*on to 
date than la-t -*a.-on; however, the 
pro|)orton of all 'potted gra'le- is 
slightiy larger thi* *ea'on.

.'■■tapie lengths < f the crop to date 
this -  -'in are: shorter than 7-M inch, 
10 pere. nt; 7-W and 2'J-32 inch, 49 
I-'-reerit, and dl-.32 inch, 2>i
p'-r cent; 1 inch and longer, 7 per
cent.

A larg'er jiroportion o f the crop i.s 
te.'.derable tL. - a-on than that o f 
la*t -• a-on, the i»ercentag< - being b3 

• a.-.d 77, r '-pe-lively.

These we.ee hundr-ds of bales on sheep ar.'i a gcf<d < rop of wool, the 
th*' g.n yards and in storag*-, perhap* goos*' '*-em- t<) ha.'.g high in the Bun- 
enfiugh to run it well above 11,000 shine state, 
bale.*. _________ n________ _

--------------o-------------- W' 1* arned this wc< k that Will
Mis Elsie Marry spt nt the week- Gunnir.gham had sold out and wa* 

en<l in Ode.*-a. moving to *outh Texas.

NATIONAL SUPER TREAD
Ihe Only Tire On The Market With An Unconditional

Guarantee.

MOON & WALT

Mrs. Jack Bryan and son, Wilburn, 
were in town Friday.

¥Ola fsen

LofotenCOD 
LIV ER  O IL

6 3 *Fall
PIN T

Ola ften

A B D G
Capsules, 25’s S 7 c

0/<j/scn
H a lib u t  L i v e r
Oil.Capt.PI* n50’i72e j

rhri* Quant*' ami - tn. Od*'Il, re- 
tur.e.ed this week from a hunt in 
.Ari/.c :a. briiiging ba< k a bi.o k b* ar 
..n 1 *w<> ii« !■;. - v* ,\r.z na g -y 

,uin*'i. a 'i a f< w f'ai ' ; t -jir.'.t
:: Tn. A . . .. : a'oi 'h'-

MINISTERS MAKE VISITA- \
TION WITH PRESBYTERIAN 

CONGREGATION TUESDAY

It wa- th.« g' i jd*a- ir- ar <l priv- 
g' h , ' ! ’ ;• ’.\ t' rian < nurch

t ! ... f •. • rial
. »»• f . r■* ■ r* ii. a

LOAN COTTON
ATTENTION!

I am ready to make Government Loans on yoar 
Cotton, with immediate payment.

I I  BROWN
R oom  5, B row nfield  State Bank B ldg.

Olaften 
Cod Liver 
Oil Capsules
10 rrins., 1 OO’i 8 9 c

FOR POWER. 
f*kT; ;̂G ABIL!

;.* D Gf..'; LIFE, j  
KERF'S ^MERlC^S \ W 
t*'J7S7- LukV’ :
PRICED 9ATTr '• /

1. : Mr . . , 
u F. I; 

F

a'

M inera l Oil
^ a o y  G ra d e , p t .
Hair Tone
V alentine, 6  oz .
Haarlem Oil
Ca$teulee. 2S'e .
Liniment
^ fp h , 4ox . . , ^
Ceradyne
r a m  Tablets. 2 0 ’»

Cream
Perfection. 4  ox.

I®e -o z . Orll* .-a 1
M o u t h w a s h
■MfS the nmrckmteef 
StariSaau Or».5«a,
Ot« D«f r  j. D. rta>«
Bn«S.

Citfnpho i.yptuB Ktiler'* U1
O I N T M E N T Analgesic |
For Chest Colds B A L M  ■

2 4 * 3 7 *  1

100 P/ainorCAoc. |
Aspirin MALTED 1
Tablets MILK ■

2 9 * r -  4 9 *  1

100
HINKLE
PILLS

1 9 *

Po*Oo
DouMa Cdga

RAZOR
BLADES

Pkm.mf 0 7 ^
to  ^  '

T o a s t^ ^89c
*o1<H W'*”

Peem  D»mM

(P o -D a )

SHAVING 
CREAM

Clant Tuba

3 7 *

e  '  r*-w S ■

• * ..; i* ■ -
nch
trn •; j.ny tr <uL;'" • 
fc«V_.'-*, i* b.ad r-itbcT 
It »!!- err-.:''«t 
bat’ r̂y f jt the 
moncy ve 
evrr •c'-n. Get 
jro'jr Silver 
Spark tcxlay.
*Pn:t i»»-r:l ra 

u :it . tt

a

Nelson-Primm Drug

A. .
Vc

ir y
. Ti a r . ...

• ;. - ' 1  , . ■ -
■ ■ r g.. 1-... ; i-
.Li 1*. *f.» .* * y V
. :r.at -tat* .

--------------- o— ——
LOCAL MAN CARRIED

TO WICHITA FALLS,
Cr.* - f] >T‘ , ' iiff, ' an;ed by

G-o. E. T.t fiat;, carr,. .j H. H
Br'. k*. r.' pht w . f Mr. Ve-t to the 
a'V.um la * w. af‘ * r the c< urt had 
tru -1 ’ fia {). - ar.f tunat*' f. .w f <r 
:n-anity.

Whi!» ir. V eh.ta ar.d vicinity, Mr. 
Tiernan visited old friends and rel
atives.

B'

I-

I . • ■ V g 
" ' * • ■ in p.c-

I ■ ■ Ti.e
n - V... K ..\ei d by

; r'. v-y a w .ncji-rfully ?jer- 
i* piri' g m - agf to all at-

■r.-i.

FEEDING OPERATIONS START
AT SEAGRAVES MONDAY

tartc-i here 
vocr of Lubbock,'

Goodrich
Silver Spark
Tbs Outstsadiag Ls«-Pric«d Battory

DAVID  PERRY
Phone 213, C. C. Bryant

Texaco Service Station

SELL THREE PONTIACS
Welborn-Webb Motor Co. report 

the following -aies of Pont.ac car* in 
the pa-t few days: Judge R. L. 
Graves, 4-door sedan; Thomas D. 
Montgomery, coupe; W. A. Grequr- 
ich, 2-door sedan.

I --------------0--------------
I JOHN ROSS HOLMES BURNED

While giving her little 17 montr,8 
.old son. John Ro.«s, a

Ft • eg' • p.-rati.
M n Ja.. f >r Fr< •!

pia* • to f. cd about 4.00*' head 
of cattle at S-agrave- ihi.s fall and 
Winter. More than 4'i0 calves have 
fd'eady been remived, whicn were 
shipped fr«.m the coa«t.

The grinding of sileag- has al- 
r-ady been started, and one of the 
f r e  trench .silos has been filled. 
W. E. iBill) Eme-t is in charge of 
IcK-al operations, and he stated Mon
day that they could use all the feed 
that is available here.— Seagraves
News.

BROWNHELD CASH
GROCERY

Where something is saved on Everything 
N E X T  T O  R IA L T O  T H E A T R E

SOAP 2 3 c
P, & G., 6 Giant Bara w

MILK, Armours 2 0 C
3 large or 6 small can s___

Macaroni or Spaghetti ^  Q q

3 B ox es ---------------------------
SOUP, No. 1 can C | %

Scott Co. Tomatoe or Vegetable.

Prince Albert Tidmcco ^  Q q

15c t in s _________________
Sunny Field Com

3 No. 2 cans

SPINACH 2 5 c
No. 2 cans, 3 for

White Swan Peaches 1
No. 21,2 in Heavy Syrup----

COFFEE, WAPCO 2 5  c
1 lb. cans, Vacuum pkd. lb.

Vienna Sausage C | %
C a n _______ —

F l o u r  4 8  l b s .  ^ . S  '  $ 1 . 5 9

Milk Fed Baby Beef and Veal Handled Exclusively in Our Market

1 5 c
Pound

Brick Chili
Pound ________

Dry Salt Jowls |  C | %
Pound

Sack Sausage 2 2 c
Country Style, lb. .

Mr.s. F.tta Farrar of Odes.«z is here 
vapor steam this week visiting her sister, Mrs. 

la.*t Friday for a cold, some how the ;  ̂»nce Glover, also her father and 
little fellow got his hand ar.d arm ™<’th«r. Mr. and Mrs. Watkins o f '  

[into the hot water and wa.s severely i Mrs. Farrar is the form er'
■burned. jEtta Rickard of the Ramona Beauty

Mrs. Holmes *tated that especially
the forearm an<l hand had been badly 
.scalded in the h-t liquid.

CARD OF THANKS
To our many friends in apprecia

tion r,f kindne** and floral offerings 
to our I' Ved one.

MRS. R. E. HAMILTON and 
CHKI.^TINE

MR. and MR-S. J. H O’CONNER 
MR. and .MRS. F. RODGERS 

AND FAMILY’ .
------------------ o

MAYOR NAMES
CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Garland Cabe of For
rester, were here .Monday.

----------— o
Carter Chi'NTolet report the sale 

of a .sport sedan to W. .A. Brock.

WIND MILL and Tank complete 
for sale. G. R. White. Meadow, Tex.

WE WANT 0 E R U Y !! 
We Want Everlay!!

And they want Everlay because of the extra feeding value 
in every bag of it. Everlay is built to obtain the best 
results from your bens. And feeding Everlay with your 
home grown grain gives you perfect feeding and nutxi- 
mum production, at the least possible cost.

IT IS A FIVE VITAMIN FEED
The makers of Everlay have made this business of chicken 

feeding a life study. It is not a sideline.

The Best W ay to find out is to ask the person that feeds
Everlay

O R  T R Y  IT  Y O U R SE L F

IF Y O U  W A N T  A  C H E A P E R  M A SH  W E  
H A V E  IT  AN D  IT  IS, M A ST E R  M IX  $2.10

Chisholm Hardware Co.
BROW \FIELD, TEXAS

Mayor L. C. Wine.s has appointed 
the following to serve on a committee 
in cooperation with the United 
States Constitution Sesquicentennial 
Commission on plans for observing j 
the 150th Anniversary of the Form
ation of the United States Constita-' 
lion:

Mrs. Roy Wingerd, Mn. E. D .! 
J>jre*, Mrs. R. L. Bowers, Mrs. R. ' 
M Kendrick, Mr. Joe Cobb, Mr. ; 
James Miller, Mr. Marion Craig. I

Recent births at the Treadaway- 
I>aniell hospital: Mr. and Mrs. John
nie Ben.«on a girl on the 15th. To 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Sparks of 
Seminole, a girl the 11th.

Mr. Geo. FL T:ernan w - :it to Wich
ita Fall* P'riday to visit his neice, Mrs. 
Jimmie Whi enar.t Slaton. Mr*. Sla
ton i.' the lady that wa.s in the wr<‘ck 
down near Wellman, in which her 
mother and step-father and her baby 
were killed.

Mes'lames George Warren and J. 
C. White left Wednesday to take 
Mrs. Bob McDonald home. Mrs. Mc
Donald ha* been here a week v>iting 
her pareeti, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Warr<n.

Mrs. PL B. T.nomas ha.s gone to 
'Visit her mother.

---------- -—o--------------
Mr-, tjarret Daugherty is spending 

the we k in Ballinge r.

Used Cars
1 have returned to Brownfield widi a good supply of die 
Best Used Cars to be found in West Texas. T b ^ ca rs  
all have low mileage. Have not been used where die 
sand blows. All of them are thoroi^hly reconditkmed. 
I have Chevrolets, Fords and Plymoutb, Coupes and 
five passenger. Also a few good used trucks. If yon 
fail to see me before you buy or trade we both lose.
Sec me at my new location SO U T H  O F C O U R T H O U SE

Used J. R. KEE
B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S

Cars
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ILLEGAL LENDING HURTS 
LEGITIMATE BUSINESS 

SAYS NATIVE ECONOMIST

The illegal lender— whose busi
ness is bad for everyone but himself—  
sometimes charges 1000 percent a 
year, Declares William Trufant Fos
ter, American economist and edu
cator in the current Rotarian Maga- 
2ine. He adds that as a rule, how
ever, the loan shark charges only 
120 to 320 percent.

“ A girl clerk in a 
railway office,”  the economist says.

By Julian CaiR-ra, Jr.

in .Mexico on a hunting trip, leaving'on traffic safety to teachers atten<l-' 
Lt. (Jov. Walter Wooul to act as chief ing the last summer ses.sion. A .sim- • 
executive. Woodul also left the ilar course was given at A. & M. C ol-] 
state to give Senator Hen O’Neal t»f Kge where it was pronounce«l a mark-i 
Wichita Falls a chance to be gover- ed success. Doubtless next

UNION
v\

.Mr. Curtis Hass, u'ho has been suf-
I ---------- ------  _ --------- ... „ ................. — .............. ............  ....... summer the mumps for the last
nor for a «lay. Meanwhile, W. A. there will be many other colleges ad- jj, better now
Little, aeting pension »lireetor, insist- ding traffic safety to their curricul-^ .Mis.ses Eulyn and Hazel Day were

_________ |ed there would have to be a reduction urn, as will more grammar and high borne for the week-end.
AUSTIN. —  Gathering momentum of 5,000 in tht;. 114,000 pension roll schools. The results of this educa- yhe .Mea.Iow junior and senior

of public opinion in many sections of >n December, and another 5,000 cut tional work will be seen in the years pjayed our girls Thur-day night.
Texas may “ blow' the lid o ff”  of onejin January. Members of the Hoard to come as this school generation be- juniors and Meadow seniors won.
of the most bitterly controversial ,of Control, which administers the come drivers. j Miss Jo Carol Dennison is visiting

, questions in Texas’ history n am ely  j Pension system, however, «lt*nic*d this! The Governor’s Traffic Safety Miss Mary Ann Hunter and going 
'the land vacancy problem. The va-iioferentially, declaring no orders had Committee recently published a traf- to school for an indefinite time.

. . , . - . cancy question has been a recurrent been issued for  ̂ reduction of rolls, fjj. manual, “ Creating Safer Commu-j

Lr/T/na'*;: r*  rowed the Texas, and extension of oil pro- pension payments averaging $14 
'duction into new sections has brought

$125 on a $25 loan and still 
$25. the lender receiver 429 per 
cent a year. In Kentucky, until re-. during the past
cently a haven for illegal lenders, nionths, notably in ^the Texas

Miss Gladys Johnson spent Satur-
nities,” designed to aid cities and'day night with Miss Joy Simpson,
towns in their efforts to combat traf- j Mrs. J. C. John.son is visiting her

would continue. fic accident. Many civic clubs and daughter, Mrs. M. C. Green of Dal-
councils have requested copies which ' las.

Actual construction of chrer a mil- have been supplied them free. The I Miss Clover Barton spent Sunday 
tho sworn testimony of a high-rate Gulf coast area, including Polk, Mata-. lion dollars worth of new buildings splendid cooperation of the newspa- afternoon with Miss Marguerite Dren-
chain operator showed that a $25 gorda. Chambers and adjoining coun- for the sUte eleemosynary institu- pers and radio stations have greatly! nan.
loan repaid weekly over a period o f ties. tions will be under way by early De- aided the educational pr<igram. j There was not so many at singing
three months cost $17.50. That is in ! The controvery arises from the fact cember, under contracts to be let by | Tbe “ E” of enforcement in the Sunday night.

HARMONY
excess o f 500 per cent a year. In that surveys of public lands in Texas the board of control within 30 days, ^tate program is carried out by the
another case, a borrower was asked jn the early days were frequently These include the new insane hospital Public Safety Department whose |
to pay $5 interest for one month’s rough and inaccurate. When’ sehool tor West Texas, at Big Spring, cost- highway patrol correlates its duties
ase o f $10. hands were sold off, a buyer some- iog $817,000 for 7 buildings; a $10,- v̂ -ith local agencies charged with the

Charging that the illegitimate himes would pay for 160 acres, but bOO storeroom at Waco State Home; enforcement of the law. This intel- The prospects are much better for
loan business hurts all legitimate ‘ as the result of an inaccurate sur- chapel and vocational building at body of patrolmen has been in- the farmers who live in rural corn-
business, Mr. Foster says, “ All busi-Jvey, would fence and farm an extra Wichita Falls hospital $95,000; ward crea.sed by an additional force o f 138 munities remote from town, as the
ness has a stake in the problem. No 15 acres. The land had so little val- building and laundry at Austin State who have just completed an in- cotton pickers are hunting the fields
concern with anything to sell can af- ue that it was not worth the cost of School, $55,000; ward building and tensive two months training school in now
ford to ignore a force which under- a re-survey. But discovery of oil ice plant at Rush Hospital, $135,000. preparation for their duties. With the I \\e have all been very busy, not
mines the purchasing power of its of this former public These buildings mu.st be paid for out bdp of the amended drivers license'much visiting
customers. Sample studies show that jt very valuable for the of the general fund, under appro- ĵ,e regular se.ssion and. Our news has been scanty for the
cn Illegal loans of about 125 mi lbon, eights, and “ vacancy hunt- priations made at the regular session; ^bis increased patrol force, the citi- last two weeks.
Qollars, the loan charges amount each .̂b  ̂ j^oked up the field the general fund this week reach a ^bis ^tate will be better pro-1 Every one enjoyed the hospiul
year to about 300 million dol arŝ  ■ ^be State Land Office, and new peak deficit of $15,747,888, fig- ^ban ever before in the pa.st edition of our J.aper, and we are
Sizing up the licensed small loan.^^^  ̂ resurveyed to find these sur- ures from Treasurer Lockhart show. ^be careless, dangerous driver, real proud of this new addition to our

jT.A. meeting tonight, Friday, Nov. 
I 19. An interesting and instructive 
j program has been planned for the 
evenings entertainment.

Mr. and .Mrs. Lee Fulton visited 
I relatives at Diinmitt la.st week.
I .Mr .and Mr.-. Kellie Sears and .sons 
I and Misses Rena and Iva Lee Mc
Leroy visited their sister and aunt 
V ivian McLeroy at Adammell Sun- 

I day.
Many from this community attend

ed the formal opening of the new 
iTreadaway-Daniell HospiUl Sunday 
afternoon.I

! Misses Rena and Nellie McLeroy 
were business visitors in Lubbock on 
Wednesday o f last week.

Mr. Jack Green is a new employee 
of the local McNabb Gin Company.

Mr. Albert Lee Hester of Brown
field was a week-end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Collins.

Miss Lavesta Lee who assisted her 
aunt, Mrs. E. R. Lee, as waitress at 
l ip  Top Cafe last week, returned to 
her home at Aspermont during the 
week-end.

Make your plans now to attend 
the Mission Study Course at the local 
Baptist church beginning on Monday 
evening, Dec. 6th and continuing

I through Friday evening, Dec. 10. 
i Foreign mi.s.sionaries on furloughs 
. will speak on most of the program 
I of the week.

Grandmother Rose ha.* returned to 
Joplin to spend the winter with her 
children. She vi.sits children here 

(during summer and enjoys the plains 
climate, but w'hen this high wind and 
low sand gets stirred up, she says she 
likes to get under the cap.

Betting here seems to be against 
Homer \V inston bringing in a deer. 
Been away too long, they say.

FURNffURE
Upholstering, Refinishing, 

and Repairing by—

C  NcWilliams
Expert Repairman

Hudgens & Kn^ht
Furniture Store

small loan companies is easier. An- plus or “ vacancy”  tracts, came into ed.
nual reports to the State superns- rru j -  ̂ v. ^  • J- 1. .u * xu • being. The discoverer of such a va-ory departments indicate that their ® , , . ,  ̂ , *
outstanding loans are about 250 mil- cancy has the right under the law to The Rest of The Record

JAMES V. ALLRED
G oT ern or o f  T exas

.\L’ STIN. —  Louisiana and Texas

lion dollars on which they gross ô the mineral rights, g;v-
about 80 million dollars a year. In t^e state a part of the royalty,
other words, per dollar of credit,,a^d retaining the major part of the 
the unlicensed lenders charge rough- ‘ foineral rights, at a nominal cost. The 
ly eight times as much as the lecens- occupant of the land has a preferred 
eJ lenders. * claim to the surface rights only. But

^Merchants know families deep in'^^e oil or gas under the ground is joined han.ls last week to make his
tory when the Sabine River at IVn- 
dleton, spanned by a bri<lge for the 
first time, was dedicated. For over 
two hundreds years men have either 
ferried or forded the stream: Sam 
Houston and his soldiers, home-tead-

The highway department has town, 
charge of the engineering phase of Gn November the fifth our corn- 
traffic safety and under the capable munity was made sad by the pass- 
direction of its new highway engin- of ®or young men, Mr. J.

ic*er, Julian .Montgomery, there will -Manning, who has lived here for 
I be no effort spared to insure safety several years, he was loved by all 
‘ on the highways of Texas. who knew him. We deeply sympa-
• In the final analysis, of course, the with the bereaved family,
whole problem of traffic safety rests

M A P S
We have some •mall coaaty maps of Terry, Yoakem, Games, Lymt* 
Hockley, Cochran and Dawson. Also a five county nmp, that shows all
counties adjoining Terry county, for_________________________ 50c each
Also Up-to-Date 0>«nership Maps, On Linen,-------------------$10.00 each

JOE J. M cG O W A N
ABSTRACTER OF LAND TITLES 

TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS

debt are sick customers. Illegal, "  ̂ ere the real wealth lies, 
loans drive families further in debt.' Farmers Are Bitter
T'ne typical legal loan, on the other. In some of the South Texas cases, 
h.and, is deliberately planned to ex- , the land has been farmed and occu- 
tricate a family from debt. For the pied for 100 years by the families
most part, therefore, legal lending now occupying it. They have never
is good business— good for business known that the land they had under t*rs and traders, the F rench explorer
rs a whole, agricultural as well as fence and under cultivation was not ►''t. Denis and many other pictures-
commercial. 'actually part of their farms. Thus, Que figures have formed the colorful

“ The legal lending business is in'when oil is discovered, and they have procession of those who gave so in
sharp contrast with the illegal busi-,an opportunity to realize substantial tcresting history to that section of 
ness. Legal companies operate not’wealth from sale of leases or royalty, Texa.s.

upon the driver. If he obeys the 
sane, sensible laws of the road and 
street. Texas will not repeat the toll 
of 2.000 lives .‘sacrificed to the auto
bile la.st year.

--------------o--------------

I Forrester Items

.Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilhite return
ed home* last .Monday from Dallas 
where they have been visiting her 
fathe*- and other relatives. '

.Mr. and .Mrs. Harvey Davis with 
M rs. Joe Davis were callers in the 
norm- of .Mr. and Mrs. John E. Gracey 
last Saturday evening.

Let- all come to .Sunday school next 
.Sunday.

Bro. Ernest I’hillip.s will preach for 
us Saturday night, Sunday and Sun-

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEH CO.

L U M B E R
and building materials of all kinds.

Phone 81 —  —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas

in defiance of general usury laws, j they natu.'tilly are resentful when Governor Leche and other dignita-
bat in strict conformance with spec-j strangers invade the community, file ries of Louisiana participated with
ill statutes. Twenty-nine states• “ vacancy”  suits in the name of the member.s of the State Highway Com-,
have laws following the lines of the|j;tate, with the attorney general rep- mission and myself in dedicating the I -----  - .......  ..... ....... ..........—  — I
Uniform Small Loan Law; and resenting them, and take away the ! new structure. It was not hard to "bich will delay the cotton picking.
25 o f these the permitted rates mineral rights. {visualize the ceremonies as a prelude people in our part has only

We want to .“trow some flowers to 
Commissioner J. L. Lyon for the ef
ficient work Mr. Lyon has done on n‘»rbt.
our roads that he has built and main- Don’t forget our regular P.-T..\. 
tained in the south part of the coun- meeting night, November 26, We al- 
ty, .ways have an interesting program.

Well we have had another rain o f ° “ '

Gomez News
On the other side of the question, 

is the claim made in behalf of the
sufficiently high to enable small bor
rowers to be served within the law.
In the other 23 states and the Dis
trict of Columbia, legal rates are so 
low that a large proportion of bor
rowers must either cross state lines 
for loans or go to illegal lenders. ^

Businessmen know that it creates i uated the land, to which buyers 
illwiU toward business in general to were never entitled, should revert to

to the steady stream of traffic which started to gather in their cotton, 
some day will travel over the magni- Mr.s. G. E. Zachary o f the

have men in any line operating in 
violation o f fair ploy. And they 
know that if business ever needed 
goodwill, it needs goodwill now,”

AN AARON BURR TRICK

Another pretty week pas.sed and
state and its school funds, that be-ificent steel structure down Highway Forrester community made a trip lots of cotton gathered— lots more
cause an error was made in the sur-j 21 wrhose route cities and towns will down to Anson this week to see re la- to be gathered.
veys years ago, there is no valid rea-1 attempt to popularize as the best >̂ves. | School will be resumed again
son why the error should be perpet- bnk between Mexico City and Wash- | Billie Zachary made a flying trip Monday after a month dismissed for

ington, D. C. With that traffic twill to Anson the other day. icotton picking.
continue the present-day toll of hu-1 Mr. Jimmie Green o f the Hunter Rev. A. L. Hicks of Meadow kept 
man lives and property damage un- community got a message that one of bis regular appointment at the local
less our program of traffic safety can hia relatives was not expected to live. Baptist church during the week-end.

BE SECURE -  INSURE
W ith

E.G AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS  

Phone 129 —  —  —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas

those occupying it in, error. The law 
at present provides that vacancy suits
may be tried either in the county check the needless slaughter. D. F. Mathis of the Hunter com- ‘ You are cordially invited, urged

In New York is the 71 story build
ing o f the Bank of Manhattan Com
pany, an institution whose» history 
goes back almost to the foundation of

where the land is located, or in Au- 
tin, and it is claimed this works an 
extra hardship upon the claimants, as 
the attorney general usually elects to 
try the cases in Austin.

Legislature Acts
The special session took cognizance 

of the situation, .when the senate 
adopted a resolution requesting the

Traffic experts of the nation agree ™unity went to town Saturday to see and expected to attend the local P.- 
that there is no magic solution to could find some cotton pickers.
America’s Number One Problem. It bad hands to get over
is agreed— and proved in 13 states— cotton yet.
that by miliuntly and intelligently | Brother Jack Thompson, our Meth-j no matter how many medicines you 
carrying out the three “ E’s”  of traf--®^**^ minister who has been the pas- have tried for your cough, chest cold, or

StiO Coughing?
fic safety —  engineering, education, 
and enforcement— that a reduction 
in traffic accidents can be accom-

tor for the Forster church, filled his 
appointment Sunday of which will 
be his last appointment here without 
he is sent back by the conference, as 
the conference meets this week. W’e

bronchial irritation, you can get relief 
now with Creomulslon. Serious trouble 
may be brewing and you cannot alTord 
to take a chance with any remedy less 
potent than Creomulslon. which goes 
right to the seat of the trouble and aids 
nature to soothe and heal the inflamed

the government. It is recalled by a — —  _ --------------  -----  „  r h H
recent writer that the institution re- attorney general to try some 200 suits Pushed
suited from ths shrewd trick of a law- ! recently filed in Polk County in that, Last spring in an effort to mobil-
ycr, who was none other than the county, rather than in Austin. In ize the forces that m^ht best put in- ^  Forrester church Even if other remedles'have failed
notorious Aaron Burr. • the house. Rep. George Davisson, of to action the .safety E of education, don’t be dSfaSS.tr?cSSm uU^^^^^

AX xu.. xk.. Eastland offered a resolution com-H appointed the Governor’s Traffic 1 _ Your druggist is authorized to refund
At the time ine nanx a p j J  j  ̂ commissioner and {Safety Committee composed of out- ,  your money if you are not thoroughly

ed the group behind it was “ in bad i“ * »  . . i . j- .r x 1 j ■ 1 I The Herald was sorry to learn of satisfied with the benefits obtain^
politically and hence unable to o b -i ‘ '>« •«» ' " ' >’ S ' " " * ' “ " “I Ithe death o f John P. Lewis in Waco i
tain a bank charter. They organia-I P»lk County suits. The house defeat-; over the sUte. Under the ehair.l

hope Brother Thompson will be be IX k k o xk r  X k k the germ-laden phlegm,sent back to the Forrester church ~ .. .
again.

od a water company instead, but i„ ed the resoluUon overwhelmingly, and, m.nsh.p of C. J Rutland, th.s 
draiwing the charter Burr added a | D*vi»*«n drew caustic criticism, be- mittee has earned on a splendid work ,
clnuse permitting the company to en- » f  his well known personal despite the obvious h a n d ic .l^ fte n  ,̂ ,,5
gage "in other necessary business." t-*"<* Commissioner j fatal to an educational campaign— | ------------------------------------------------------ 1
Tli« nthpr husinptw wai constructed McDonald, who is a former coun- of a lack o f funds. More than 75 ■ IF IN NEED of good used car, see 
*0 i n l d l  6 ^ 1 . " ^  aTd it he.n^ty official from Eastland County, j towns have organised local traffic ^ . L . H . Bate. Id-tfc!

I Typical comments on the floor dur-■ safety councils that are functioning:

one word—not two. and it has no hyphen 
in It. Ask for it plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle is Creomulslon. and 
youll get the genuine product and the 
relief you want. (Adv.)

M O B I L I Z E
with— MOBILE OILS A N D  GREASES— *  good anto- 
mobile needs the besL W hy take chances when it 
costs no more. Mohil Oil, the world's geatest selling 
motor oil— there is a reason— use it and jou  will 
know the reason. Tom May, Agent— C ell 10.

m ag n o u a  petroleum  com pan y

LET US

REPAIR YOUR PLUMBING

W* are eqaipped to repair ye«r 
plombiag or roploco it with sow 
. . . soo ms. Now is tbo tioM to kavo 
this work doao.

BALLARD PLUMBING and 

ELECTRIC SHOP

carried on ^ e r  since.
The structure of Wall Street ad

joins the lot formerly occupied by 
Federal Hall, the first national cap-

were:
W. E. Jones, of Jourdanton: "These

itol. where Washington took the oath ;vacancy hunters who say they re try-
of office as president. That tract is| i"« something for the schools
now the site of the sub-treasury. ^ve a damn about the school

. . .  „  . . .  . . ! children. They are just engaging inIf Aaron Burr and his associates i . x i- xon the rottenest, most slimy, most
putrid disgraces in the state.”

B. E. Quinn of Beaumont: “ I un-

(ing debate on Davissoin’s resolution ! actively in their fight to lessen the
[toll of traffic accidents in their com- 
! munities.
I Under the leadership of Dr. Brad
ford Knapp, president of Texas Tech, 
and member of the state wide com-1 
mittee, a six weeks course was gfven

could look upon the scene today they | 
would marvel at the development 
which has resulted from their clever 
scheme for obtaining a bank charter. 
— The Minden (La.) Herald.

0
LITTLEFIELD DUCK HUNTERS

DIDN’T BUY STAMPT

derstand that Davisson has opened a 
law office here in Austin. I also un
derstand he has several relatives on 
the payroll of the land commission
er. He’s just getting ready to rep
resent some of the land grabbers be
fore the land commissioner.”

Coke Stevenson of Junction, form- 
ler speaker, led a memorable fight

G o l f e r ' s  f t c j i
BKUWN’S LOTION stops terrible mb- 
ingsef tbe groin from JOCK-STRAP 
ITCH with s few applicstiooa MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE. 60e and $1.00 «

Alexander Drug Store

Reports are current to the effect 
that two Littlefield citizens got tang-
led up in the toil, of the law Iwt week J„7 t"7aV.nc^ hunie'r,'"in” ”the U g- 
in a neighboring county, and before years ago, and sev-
they were through with the thing members have indicated that ef-
had contributed to state and federal 
law to the extent of about $100 cash

in fines. {that will restrict the activity of the
It seems that they forgot three

very essential things in regard to 
duck hunting. They had the gun, 
they had the shells, and they had

vacancy hunters and better protect 
the rights of those who believe they 
have legal title to the disputed lands ,

REAL PIT BARBECUE 
at the Oyster Bay Cafe

TryOur Delicious Lunches or Take Home a L ound 
Or So of Barbecue Meat With Sauce

W e Bake Our Own Pics

Special Sunday Dinner Every Sunday

The Best Food and the Best Cooks.

OPEN D A Y  AND NIGHT

, Pension Situation In Doubt g
the yen for fresh duck, b u t ^ u c k , Governor Allred washed his hands! 
season doesn’t open until the end!of responsibility for pension cuts-
o f the mouth a license is required develop-aud this week was I
in another county, and a federal j ___________________________________ ______  I
stamp must be procured from your DON’T IRRITATE GAS BLOATING |v 
poitmaster— and they forgot to com-

I INSTALLMENT PLAN
ply with any of the three.

In case you are duck hungry—  
well take this tip.— Littlefield Coun
ty-Wide News.

---------- 0------------
J. R. Garrison was in from the BOTH bowels. E. G. Alexander Drug! 

Wellman section Saturday. Co. Inc. I

__a, w _____ _ T t-®* "** figure with you on your bathroom or entire home I
If you want to REALLY GET RID 11 • j  i s • i s • i j * xk • * s ii *
V GAS don’t take harsh, irritating' i  fixture^ .ncluding their inaUlU- x

alkalies and “ gas tablets.”  Most gas i 
in the stomach and upper bowel is 
due to constipation. Adlerika rids you 
o f GAS and cleans foul poisons out of

s tion on the installment plan, payable monthly.

(
West Main

P M. WOODS
Brownfield, Texas Phone IIS

as

i

a .

#  Farm homes without electricity may 
now have the world’s finest washer 
with a new type o f  power— the twin- 
cylinder M aytag gasoline Multi- 
M otor. The Maytag mngle-cylindcr 
gasoline Multi-Motor was the first 
washer engine ever built, and has 
placed the Maytag washer on mexe 
than a million farms.

The new tw in-cylinder M ulti- 
M otor has all the qualities o f  the 
former engine plus—
•  Smoother, steadier, quieter operation 
—vibration is practically eliminated. •  
Only six working parts. •  Starts easier

and uses less fu d — does a big
farm washing on one quart
gasoline. •  Interchangeable
with an electric m otor.

•

Free demonetratione  
in  c i t y  o r  c o u n t r y

\

\

HUDGENS & KNIGHT
MAVTAO COMPANY M A N U F A C T U R C t S F O U N D I D  1 S 9 S  • N E W T O N .  1C W A .
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Society Church Activities Club News Mrs. Jack Stricklin, Jr. 
E ditors Phone 45

PLEASURE CLUB
m e e t s  WEDNESDAY

The Pleasure Club met Wednesday 
• at the home of Mrs. James Parker 

Davis. Guests present were Mesdames 
Sawyer Graham, R. L. Bandy, John 
L. Cruce, Ira Duke, Dennison Cook 
and Jack Stricklin, Jr.

High scorer, Mrs. Sawyer Graham, 
was awarded book ends, low scorer, 
Mrs. R. L. Bandy, received a vase.

Delightful refreshments consisting 
of a salad course, baked apples with 
whipped cream and hot chocolate were 
served after the game.

-----------------------------------------0—  *

BIRTHDAY PARTY

cis Joyce Rambe.
Guests were Jack Fitzgerald, Hel- 

len Marie Crocket, Helen Carson, 
Dorothy Henderson, Glena Fay Win
ston, Francis Rambo, Patsy Ballard, 
Ramona Pitman, Sonny Repp, Roland 
Treadaway, Ruth Hogg, Dixie Jean 
Redford, Nita Jean Worsham, Danny 
Ruth McLoy, Patsy Greenfield, Son- 

|ny Swan, Irvin Nelson and Aurelia 
Ann Cobb.

Mrs. Howard Swan was hostess for 
her daughter, Gloria Jean, on Satur
day afternoon, Nov. 13th at 3 o’clock.

The afternoon was spent in play
ing games and contests, chief of which 
was making animals of chewing 
gum, Francis Joyce being winner in 
these. The hostess was assisted in 
serving by Patsy Ballard and Fran-

NOTICE

Dahlia bulbs for sale by Maids and 
Matrons club. Place order with Mrs. 
Redford Smith or Mrs. Frank Wier.

15-tf

GOOD FORD FOR SALE— M. L. 
H. Baze. 14-tfc

KOLONIAL KARD KLUB

Mrs. Earl Jones was hostess to the 
Kolonial Kard Klub on last Friday 
afternoon.

Prizes were Cyclumine potted plants 
and were awarded to Mrs. Roy Win- 
gerd, club member and Mrs. D. P. 
Lewis, guest. A salad course was 
served to the following club members 
and guests: Mesdames Gertrude Lees, 

' Pete Tiernan, Lee Allen, Clyde Cave, 
j Dalt Lewis, Arthur Sawyer, Garret 
i Daugherty , Roy Wingerd, Money 
Price, Jim Graves, Herman Heath and 
Mrs. A. J. Stricklin.

son.
The birthday cake, which contain

ed prizes, was served with jello and 
whipped cream. Special favors were 
toy soldiers.

Those enjoying this happy occa
sion were Jerry King, Sonny Swan, 
Robert Frederick Heath, Douglas 
Tankersley, Scharlynn Daniell, Fred- 
ia Anthony, Aurelia Ann Cobb.

W . M. U. NEWS

The Missionary Societies of the 
Baptist Church met on Monday, be
ing industrial day, each circle made 
or planned garments, some worked 
on quilts for Buckners Orphan Home. 

jThe Reagan circle met with Mrs. Al- 
jfred Mangum, with five present.
I Lottie Moon circle with Mrs. A. M. 
McBurnett with ten present.

The Annie Lung circle with Mrs. 
Moon Mullens, with twelve present.

Lockett Circle with Mrs. V. L. Gra- 
jham, with twelve present.
I Next Monday all circles meet in 
business session at the church.

IV, the tragic and doudy Queen Caro
line, and the dodderitig William IV’ , 
Mr. VV’ ilkins introduces lifelike char
acters of his own invention. There 
are young and idealistic Christopher; 
Deb, the waif who becomes a famous 
singer; the dependable and energetic 
old Lord Setoun; those forthright old 
ladies, the Misses Case of Casevillc, 
Alabama; and Arabella, their minx- 
like great-niece.

The author touches every charac
ter and every scene with an individ
uality and an actuality that are un
forgettable.

Suspen.se sustains a fait running 
narrative continually enlivened by 
changing scenes of stark horror, ten- 
deirnes.s, rollicking humor, exciting 
gun-play, and dangerous adventure.

JEWEL EDWARDS, 
Library Committee 
Maids and Matrons Club.

McDOWELL MUSIC CLUB LIBRARY NOTES

Miss Bobbie V’ irginia Bowers wa.- 
hostess to the .McDowell Music Club 
on Tuesday night.

Salad, hot tea and doughnuts was 
served to the following: .Mary Jean 
Lees, Elinor Gilliam, Emma Gene 
Fitzgerald, Eileen Fitzgerald, Eliza
beth Ann Smith, Twilla Graham, 
Bobbie Ix*wis, Steve Crocket, J. C. 
Powell and Mrs. Powell and Miss Al
thea Lundstrom.

—  ■ ■ o
TERRY COUNTY CHORAL CLUB

MUSIC CLUB NEWS

MRS. HOMER NELSON
HOSTESS FOR SMALL SON

Mrs. Homer Nelson was hostess in 
honor of her son, George Graves on 
his fourth birthday, Monday after
noon from three-thirty to five o’clock. 
She was assisted by Mrs. Lynn Nel-

WHY NOT READ ’’AND
— SO VICTORIA” ?

Flowers
I lave anything you 
want in cut flowers 
and pot plants.

Mrs. Flem MeSpadden
FLO W E R  SHOP

Home Owned and Operated

“ And So-Victoria”  is an outstand
ing historical novel. It Ls a long book 
by a newcomer, V’aughan W'ilkins, in 
the fiction field; but no reader, once 
he has started it, will fail to read 
every word.

The scene ranges over the world, 
England, Wales, France, Germany, 
and the United States, Mexico, Mal
ta, and Egyj)t.

The period is the time of the 
Georges, before the acces-ion of Vic
toria to the throne of England, a 
time of plots and counterplots, royal 
scandal and shame.

In addition to such historical per
sonages as the traitorous Cumber
land, the posturing, plotting George

Highlights and outstanding re- 
I ports of State Board meeting at En- 
•nis, Texas, of the Texas Federated 
• Music Clubs, as well as briefs on 7th 
District Convention at Childress, last 
month, were recounted in the ad- 

'dre.-s given by Mrs. W. H. Dallas at 
the Lubbock Music Club, la.'̂ t Satur
day. .Mrs. J. C. I’owell and .Mrs. Dal
las were special guests of the Club.

Mrs. Dallas series «»n .*state Board 
and is V'ice President of the Tth Dis
trict. having been the only officer 
re-elected, and is serving Trea-urer 
of the South I’lains Music Teachers 
A>isociation. Mrs. .M. E. Ware, of 
Lubbock, is presitlent of this organi
zation.

Terry' County has the talent.
Terry County should organize. 
Terry County will organize.
Terry County NEEDS YOU.
Terry County wants all singers.
W H E N ?_________ ____Nov. 28th.
WHERE? _____Methodist Church
T IM E ?_______________ 3 o’clock
Brownfield will expect you.
Each school district should send a 

large number: The work of this 
group will be outlined and explained. 
COME.

Signed,
.STATE FEDERATED .MUSIC CLUB 

Slate Federated Music Clubs. 
.MRS. W. H. DALLAS, 

Vice President Tth District. 
-  -  ■ o

MAIDS AND MATRONS CLUB

As there is always a demand for 
Zane Grey’s books, the Library has 
added two more to the list.

These two are “ The Lost Wagon 
Train”  and “ The Last of the Plains
men.”

The story of “ The Lost Wagon 
Train”  goes back to the legendary 
days of the West; no law beyond the 
Mi.s.souri.

Stephen I.atch, a young Southern
er, broken in the Civil War, turns 
brigand and unites forces with a sav. 
age- chief of the Kiowas. A great 
pioneer train of 160 wagons utterly 
disappears. With one exception, the 
young daughter of the train leader, 
every soul is wiped out. Twenty 
years later. Latch’s Field is a pros
perous growing community, but the 
struggle for Latch himself is just be
ginning. It is a tale o f brigandy, 
love, revenge and expiation, and it 
moves swiftly through every page to 
the end.

“ The Last of the Plainsmen”  a good 
book for boys, is a thrilling story of 
a hunting trip Zane Grey took with 
the famous “ Buffalo Jones.”  Zane 
Grey tells of the groat man’s cour
age and prowess. How he roped the 
ferocious cougar and took it, clam
ing and spitting, back to camp. How 
he nearly captured White King, the

glorious leader of a herd of wild 
mustangs. And how the whole party 
made camp under the Aurora Bor
ealis and hunted Polar wolves,

A real hunting trip with many 
thrilling adventures.

Other Zane Grey books in the 
Library are: “ Desert Gold,”  “ Lig^t 
of the Western Stars,”  “ The Young 
Lion Hunter,”  “ Drift Fence,”  “ Ne
vada,”  Arizona Ames, Betty Lane, 
The Border Legion, Forlorn Rider, 
The Lone Star Ranger, The Rainbow 
Trail, The Shepherd of Guadaloupe, 
Sunset Pa.«s,Wildfire.

JEWELL EDWARDS, 
Library Committee 
Maids and Matrons Club. 

--------------o
 ̂ Red Tudor is in Dallas attending 
a Ford Dealers meeting. The local 
Ford agency will likely have a new 
Ford on display the la.-'t of this week. 

--------------0------------------1
Mrs. W. D. Wood and ncice, Miss 

Virginia Dysart and Mary Jean Lees, 
were visitors .Saturday and Sunday in 
Big Spring, gue.sts of Miss Margaret 
Wood, Math instructor in Big Spring, 
high school.

Mrs. Noah Bell of Needmore was 
in Tuesday trading.

Mrs. Johnnie Bingham 
town Tue.sday.

was m

C. L. Stabler of Roswell, is in town 
the guest of hir mother, Mrs. Bertha 
Stabler.

D A N  C E
S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T , N O V E M B E R  20

PRESENTING

BILLY DIXON
Featuring Bernie Grace, Vocalist

H E A R  TH EM  A T  TH E

VENETIAN AUDITORIUM
BRO W N FIELD , T E X A S

D AN CE E V E R Y  SA T U R D A Y  N IG H T

ANNOUNCING. . .
Special Display

Of Fall Samples, with Factory Repre
sentative to take measurements.

Saturday, Nov. 20th

American Tailors
1st Door East First National Bank

Mrs. Redford Smith was the gra
cious hostess to the Maid< and Ma
trons riub on Tuesday afternoon, 
when the riub had as their lesson 
.Scandinavian literature.

Pumpkin pie, whipped cream, tuna 
fi;-h al'id and coffee were sicrved 
the following members: Mesdames 
.Money F’rire, R. B. Parrish, Frank 
Weir, David Perr>*, Jim Moore, I -̂e 
P.rownfidd. Roy Wing'-rd, E. C. 
Davi-, .1. .M. Teague, J. L. Randal. M. 
E. Jacobson, Dube Pyeatt, I. M. 
Bailey, and .Misses Fitzgerald, 
nora Brownfield. Sloan, Gertrude 
Rasco. Mrs. Dan Cobb of Seminole, 
was a guest.

The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
E. ( ’ . Davis.

THE DELTA LAND BRIDGE CLUB

The Delta I.and Bridge Club met 
in the home of Mrs. Tobe Helm®, 
Tues<lay evening. A delightful salad 
course was served to the following 
ladies: .Me-dames John Burns, Jarv'is 
Nowell. (*uy T. Nelson, Velma 
.<«juires. Martin Line, Weldon Moore, 
and .Mis.s .Marie Moore.

High prizes were taken by Mrs. 
John Burns and second by Mrs. Wel
don Moore.

NOTICE. P. T. A.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Monthly meeting of West Ward P. 
T. A. will meet on Ia.«t Wedne-day in 
November at 3:30 p. m.

West Ward pupils will observe 
Book Week oy dramatization of cer
tain books at the high school audi
torium at 2:.30 p. m. \ prize is o f
fered by P. T. A. to room with best 
portrayal.

■ i <1 ....-
RUMMAGE! RUMMAGE! 

RUMMAGE!

Mrs. Money Price asked us to an- 1 
npunce that there will be another ' 

[rummage .sab- Saturday, Nov. 20th. | 
! Everyone remember the date and I 
[bring your things in. Sale will be 
held on court house lawn.

-----------------------0

THANKS

S IE P iiH £ iy )M D  
B E  MOHIET AHEAD 

DBlVEAN-~ OIDSMOBIIE

The Maids and Matrons Club wish 
to express their sincere thanks to 
those who helped to make their Rum
mage sale and Holland’s Magazine 
Campaign, a success.

.MR.'̂ . REDFORD SMITH, Pres.
--------------o ----—

A. E. McBrayer, music dealer of 
Lubbock, was in Brownfield Monday 
and Tuesday.

Mrs. Dan Cobb of Seminole is 
here the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Tom Cobb.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell of Lub
bock. were the Sun<iay guest of their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. I’aul 
McDermott.

----------- o---------- -
Miss Rowena Hulse of Jal, N. M., 

was here the pa-̂ t week vi-itin|r rela
tive.®. This is her first visit in sev
eral year.s.

Mr.s. Flora Minor is the guest of 
.Mrs. T. C. Hogue this week.

--------------o--------------
.Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ryan and son 

of Bowie, Texas, are the guests of 
their brother, L. A. Ryan and sister, 
.Mrs. L. O. Turner.

Sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCERS 

HYPERACIDITY
DEFINITE RELIEF OR 

MONEY BACK
the  WOiJUlD t r e a t m e n t  hM
brought prompt, definite relief in 
titoumnda of caeee o f StMMaek 
OvedMial Meers. due to Hyperacid
My. and other form* o f Stomnrh />u- 
(reM due to Krrcta Afid. fiOAD ON 
as DAY* TIMAt -  For complete in- 
format ion, read “ ORMard*# 
a l NcMN.** Aak for I t - I

Alaaapdar Drag Co

FLOV/ERS .
Free Bulbs Given Away 

W ith Each Order.

Serving B row nfield  since 1926 
Largest stock o f  F low ers I>etween 

iVt Fort W orth  and D enver

P H O N E  290 Agent for Texas Floral Co.

“ Lubbock’s Leading Florist.”

MRS. ROY BALLARD
1 BLOCK EAST O F FU N ERAL H OM E

Our Flowers are Fresh, W e Grow them

Announcing—
BARGAIN DAYS

(Now Until December 31st)

Fort Worth
STAR-TELEGRAM
For a short time the 
mail s u b s c r i p t i o n  
price per year has 
been reduced from 
$10.00 D a i l y  and  
Sunday to $7.45.
F r o m  $8.00 Daily 
Without Sunday to 
$6.45.

Save $2J5
See Your

Home Town Agerl 
TODAY

A LITTLE O V E aiW O C n tT A D A Y  
FOR A  STATE PAPER

O m  YEAR

MONDAY
TUESOAV
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
PRIOAV
SATURDAY

TOI.NCV.'DE SJNOAY ISSUE A 0 0 'l«. 
PAPER EYOY D«r ■ TK YEAR

MORE NEWS. 
MCF.Z

% n PICTURES,
RES

More Reâ r̂ s 7 ’ '.•* ' "*• '  in Texas

roirr '.\nu> i! Sta : biip- ;

Thm Smvt Fie’.crial Rotegrewra 
Smilay

Tlirea SccUoaa 
Colored Crmica 

Snndaya

Pictorcs 
Received by 

Phone

Completa Radio 
Programs

DaSail MaActa

Oil News

STAR-
fELERRAM
Ovmr IT6,000 

DmOy

*aicoa C . Carter,
Pabliskar
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New Hospital Thanks 
Its Many Friends

Plains News NEW GALVESTON BRIDGE
TO BE OPEN NEXT JUNE

STARTLING GOOD NEWS

(Joo<l news for the hundred and
Did Yon Know Hiat

Mrs. Mary Lackey was a Brown-' HOU.STOM, Nov.— Motorists visit- thirteen thousand Texas recipients of
I field visitor Friday.

We take this method of thanking’ P»e supper was given at the 
the hundreds o f people of this sec-1 house last Thursday. $51.25
tion, who showed their interest in our ! "  as taken in, the proceeds will go to 
new hospital by coming Sunday aft- ^ “ y football boys suits, 
ernoon and passing through. To the Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hogue return-
many other hospitals, clinics, private to Big Spring Friday where they
firms and individuals who sent flow -'»re under treatment there, 
ers, and especially to the nearly 1,-1 Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Cox Sr. and 
000 people who called and inspected | family visited relatives in Garden 
our new place. I City over the week end.

Sunday, November 14th, 1937, will Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Alford visited 
always be a Red LeUer Day in our-home folks in Brownwood last week- 
lives. We shall never forgiet thej®'’ ^̂*
nice words you spoke, or the en-1 Mr. and Mrs. Sanford ^^ebber o f
couragement you gave us Sunday, a s ' Plainview visited relatives here Ar- 
well as the expressions of encourage-j'^''^tice Day.
ment and confident you g^ve us in ! Mrs. John Camp and son spent 
your many paid advertisements in the j Thursday night with Mrs. Aaron Mor- 
Hospital Edition of the Herald, of i
November 5th. Mr. and Mrs. Kit Morris and Mr.

We hope to be able to keep y ou r aud Mrs. Ralph McClellan attended

ing Galveston Island after June 1 of 
next year will be pleasantly surpris
ed. They will be able to reach the 
Nland with a minimum of delay over sitstance at the prevailing average of

old age asd-tance came from 
Hoard of Control Tuesday in 
form of an announcement that

the
the
as.

a new $2,500,000 causeway. Bruce 
Boone tells of the project in an arti
cle, “ Bridging Galveston Bay,”  in 
the November is.sue of Texas Parade, 

“ The construction is typical of the 
projects undertaken by the Texas 
Highway Department to serve Mr. 
and Mrs. Motorist and their families,”  
says Mr. Boone. “ For years, week
end vacationists, especially during 
the summer holidays, have dreaded 
the torturous drive over the old

Brownfield was declared the coun
ty seat of Terry County by the court 
of Martin county on Tuesday, July 
12, 1904.

That during the third week in July, 
1904, Judge Anderson of Stanton, 
Martin County, to which this county 
was attached for judicial purposes, 
came over and qualified the newly 
elected officers of Terry County. The 

that, e\en then, anyone entitled to expressed great confidence in

$14 a month will continue to be paid 
during November and December 
Some adjustments probably will have 
to be made by February 1, it was inti
mated, but there was no statement

a.ssLstance would be dropped from 
the rolls or have his stipend sub
stantially reduced.

It was good news but .startling, for 
on October ITi, the governor of Tex
as, in a radio address broadcast

cau.seway. On the Fourth of July ' throughout the state, had .solemnly 
or l.abor Day, the conge-tion that e x -! u.ssured the people that unless the 
isted on the old structure constituted legislature, within eight days, should 
one of the greatest traffic menaces nii e additional revenue, payments to 
in Texas. Many valuable hours that the needy aged would be su.spended 
vacationists hoped to spend disport-i lot two or three months after No

good will and confidetce through the 
jrears to come.

DRS. T. L. TREADAWAY and 
A. H. DANIELL and ST.AFF.

• the 
night

I Mr. and Mrs. June Smith and Joe 
I Webber was in Brownfield Saturday 
night.

show in Brownfield Saturday them.selves in the surf and on the |“ ember 1. “ .Not only that,”  he said, 
 ̂ j.sands of Galveston beach were spent “ but unless this legislature raises ad-

THE METHODIST CHURCH

Brother Breedlove will preach at 
the Methodist Church both morning 
And evening. Next Sunday is con
ference Sunday, when more than two 
hundred preachers in the Northwest 
Texas Conference will be given ap
pointments for the year, but due to 
illness in his family, the pastor will 
be at home. Bring your friends to 
both the Sunday sermon hours. There 
always is a warm welcome for you. 
The evening service is to be at seven- 
thirty.

itting in an automobile, waiting foriditional fund.s, even after 
a long line of traffic to crawl its w ay if’ cnt.s have been su.spended

LIGHTED UP

’A very shocking place is Texa.s, 
considering the amount of electric

There is no reason to believe that 
sober-minded business men are look
ing to the government now for an act 
of omnipotence or the performance 
of a feat of magic. What business 
really needs, as it attempts to check 
the recession which is now in prog
ress, is not some new kind of unex
pected intervention by the govern
ment. but rather a lifting of unneces
sary handicaps which government has ’ 
already imposed upon it. j

Some of these handicaps are to be | 
found in regulatory measures which ' 
have over hot the mark of protecting 
the public interest and become e.s- j 
sentially punitive in character, thers ' 
are to beO found in the crushing' 
weight of taxation under which busi- 

is now forced to work its way .

Terry county and the new county 
seat. He was a welcome guest among 
the people of Terry county, a goodly 
number of whom met him here. He 
performed his last official duties for 
us as members of his county and 
with his best wishes for our future 
success he returned home. The fol
lowing gave bond and were sworn to 
perform the duties of their respective 
offices: County Judge, W. N. Cope
land; Clerk, W. T. Dixon; Sheriff, J. 
T. Be.-s; Treasurer, A. W. Long; As- 
.sessor, N. L. Nel-son; Hide and Ani
mal Inspector, H. B. Parker; Commis
sioner Precinct No, 1, W. J. Pevcler; 
No. 2, W. H. Gist; No. 2, G. N. 
Groves; No. 4, J. J. Adams; Ju.stice 
of the precinct No. 2 J. D. Crawford.

the pay 
two or

at a snaillike pace over the outmod- three months the amount of each 
ed causeway. 'check will have to be cut.”

"The Galveston causeway is a joint Earlier, on October 6, the Board 
project between the Texas Highway o f Control, in a letter to Harry N. jhns special election was held June
Department and the Public Works Graves, chairman of the House appro- 28, 1904.
.\dministration. Julian Montgomery, priations committee, made this state- That it was in December, 1905, that 
the state highway engineer, has had ment: “ -May we call your attention to the Court House que-tion was finally
a dual connection with the project, [the further fact that there are out- settled for good when the late Judge

I When it was first advanced, Mr.'standing warrants in the amount of 
i Montgomery was the chief engineer $1,637,000 that must be paid between 
for the Public Works .-\dministration;  ̂o ''’’ and January 1 and when that 
it will be completed i::jder his super- i)ayment is made it will wipe out the 
vi'ion as chief engineei for the High- pre.-ent revolving fund and take the
way Department. .nc ii.e : r .»t least two months which

L. S. Kindei made his final decision 
on the law pertaining to such mat
ters.

Tnut the Brownfield post office 
was e.^tablishcd in Aj)ril, 1904, that 
the late J. K. Hill was the postmas-

AGE IS NOT TEST ON
LENGTH OF DEER ANTLERS

ne
unhill.— New York

------o-
Times.power harnessed and functioning to

day. With about 250 electrical gen
erating stations operated by around 
fifteen major companies and fifty or 
sixty local companies, the total in
vestment is more than $300,000,000.
Contribution of 1936 is the develop
ment of rural electrification, which 
is spreading through all parts of the Japs.”
state. j -------------- o--------

-------------- o--------------  I Mr. and Mrs. Murphy

La.st Thursday morning when the 
Legion boys were shooting their an
vils, it awoke little Beverley Ann 
Duke, and she grabbed her mother 
and asked “ Oh! Mother is that the

Luna of
READ THE ADS IN THE HERALD Plains, were over Saturday,

DINING ROOM SETS
tiK

i ' l l
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Replace your dining room or dinette set now. At these 
low prices it’s a real chance to have something fine and 
new to enliven the holidays— and our splendid budget 
plans make it easier for you to buy.

RAD IO S
We have that new set at a 
price you can afford! Come 
in today for a free demon
stration.
In over fifteen years of radio 
pioneering and leadership, 
the newe.st Crosley Radio 
obviously leads the w'orld in 
value. The latest engineer
ing developments, smartly 
styled cabinets of exquisite 
design and finish, as well as 
s u p e r 1 a tive performance 
mark them by any compari- 
.son, the highest po.ssible 
quality at the lowest possi
ble price..

P R O M P T SE R V IC E  
E X P E R T  W O R K

Winter evenings are long 
and tedious if your radio is 
not in perfect condition to re
ceive Hhe many interesting 
and entertaining programs 
that will be broadcast during 
the coming season. Be sure 
you miss not one by calling 
us. Our man will check your 
s e t  thoroughly, f r e e  o f  
charge, and recommend on
ly the repairs necessary to 
put your radio in perfect 
working order.

By .MAFRINE EASTLS ROE 
Do (leer shed their hoin.s every 

.tear? Doe.s each point stand for a 

.tear in the buck’s life?
If you a.-̂ k such <]uestion us that, 

you are definitely in the tender-foot 
’ cla.s.s. You ju.-̂ t haven’t bet n initiat
ed into that fraternity of hunt-men 
who bring back the ten and twelve- 
pointers— well maybe ju-t four-point
ers.

j In the lir.st place, -ays W. T. St. 
I John, the game warden and a hunter 
jo f long experience, “ antlers”  i.s a 
much more correct word for the 
spread of horns the buck carries on 
his head during the hunting sea.son.

Then he goes on to explain that 
I soon after the close of the season— 
I by the way, it opens Tuesday in 
I case some deer-slayer has forgotten 
the date and closes on December 31 
— the buck.s shed their antlers.

Thi.- happens every year of the

;wil] coinj)el the Board to discontinue ter, and met the mail hacks at Go- 
old age u.ssi.stunce for a period of un-z au,j brought the mail over here, 
tv o or ilu ic months beginning No- mail route missed Brownfield on 
vimbtr 1, I;<;17, and payment could the rout- to .Meadow, but it was later 
n-t be resumed until January or Feb- brought here, though Brownfield re- 
luary ot next year.”  reived mad three time- a week.

It now develop- that the outstand- That in .November, 1905, J. C. 
ing waiiants can be handled by pay- Gr«* n had ojiened up a new store in 
ing $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  a m-ntn upon them; Brownfield an<l stated he would have 
.hat income of the as i.-tance fund is a complete line of .-tuple goods as 
tiadily li-.ng and that admini.itia- «;oon a> the weather opened to where

ti\e expenses can and will be cut 
down.

the ba.'is of the Board of Con
trols late.st announcement, the addi- 
tiiuial mvi-nue, provided in the tax 
bill jia.-.-ed by the senate at the 
-pecial ?e-.-ion .would certainly have 
guaranteed adequate old age as-ial- 
ance for a long time to come, besides 
taking care of the needy blind and 
olhei- to be ben. fitted by the soc.al 
security program.

The announcement knocks the 
props out of any argument that the 
tree conference committee bill, which 
could not be considered because a 
majority of the House conferees re- 
fu.-ed to sign it. would have provid-

he eoulil g< t wag- rus iii from Big 
.Spring.

That back in 1904 Lence Brice was 
a water well driller, and Elzie Groves 
was living in east Terry, we suppose 
ho now.lives at or near the same old 
home place.

Let’s Talk About Clothes

buck’s life from the time he grows , ,,, ‘ ‘̂d too meagerly for the needy agedhis first points until —  well, until . ... . . . . . . .  . ..
some hunter fells him probably.

Mean Exactly Nothing

Then that que-tion of points—  
they ilon’t mean a thing except that 
the buck had plenty of good graz
ing and was in unusually healthy 
condition during the period that

Denton— No longer do .salesmen 
croon roftly, "Could I interest you 
in a nice pair of suede gloves?”  Now* 
it’ - “ Would you prefer rhinestone,  ̂
sequin, fur or leather trimmed 
gloves? Do you want morning, after
noon. dinner or evening gIove.s?”  
Ti e age of specialization marches 
o i . !

If you’re one of us poor but as- 
debt to banks, beside^ providing for j.iring fashion watchers this speciali- 
ailditional permanent revenue for the zation can come in handy. To an 
a.-sistance fund. The mere payment “ old faithful”  dre-s of solid color 
of the debt, it now seems, would have you can add bright-colored, stitched, 
left the assistance fund in excellent - juare-fingerod gloves that will make 
condition. The Board of Control has ŷ ’** ĥe soul of sjicctator sportsdom.

It will be recalled that this bill pro
vided fund- to pay off the $1 ,•’>27,0011

RIALTO
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Nov. 19-20

Janet Gaynor and Fredric March
“ A STAR IS BORN”

f i l m e d  e n t i r e l y  i n  t e c h n i c o l o r

You W ill Say It*t One of the Top Picture# of the Year

PREVIEW SATU R D AY NIGHT 11:30  
SCNDAY and M O N D AY, NOV. 21-22

B riogiog gloriously to 
the screen all the folk 
who lived and laughed 
and loved in the story 
that has enthralled mil
lions the w orld over! 
The picture yom wanted 
Shirley to make . . . even 
greater than you hoped 
it would be!

I

TEMPLE
H E I D I

A 20th Cmaturr-^oM Pletun with

JEAN HERSHOUr
ARTHUR TREAC^HER 
HELEN W ESTLEY
PAUUNE MOORE • THOBCAS BECX 
MARY NASH • SIDNEY BLACKMER 
MADY CHRISTIANS • SIG RUMANN

RITZ
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOV. 19-20

Peter B. Kyne’s 
‘ TWO FISTED SHERIFF”

W ITH

Charles Starrett
Also: Last Chapter Wild West Days

SU N D AY and M O N D AY. NOV. 21-22

“ PARTNERS IN CRIME”
W ITH

Lynne Overman and Roscoe Kams
ury
this

theme of 
-cason.

most formal gowns Mrs. Ulyess Sawyer and daughter. 
Miss Fern, of Cross Roads, N. M., 
were over the week-end visiting rela
tives.

his antlers were growing. If food ' it.-elf within less than thirty
was plentiful, then the deer have IT'J'vrnors unqualified
wide .spreads, with many points; jf "' ‘̂^hiratioii-have been proved errone- 
it was a lean vear, the antlers ju.-t 'vithin les.s than twenty days. \ et,

IhtAon’t look nearly .so beautiful or so "̂*̂  Board i.s .-upposed to be a non- 
' in■.prcs îve hanging over the mantle. ’ admini.-trat.ve Board; and

But the que.stion was not left up /**̂  condenineil more strongly
to ju.st one game warden— hunter-I ihe practice of

j have been contacted right and left ; upon the hopes and fears of
, and they all agree— bucks do shed needj aged for political purposes.
i their antlers everv vear, ___ __ ,
point.s do not indicate the age of j 

I the animal.— Abilene Morning News. |
------------- 0-------------  i

Mrs. Dixon of Plains, was over!
Friday visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Red Tudor.

and the! — Times.

• Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Lockhart of 
Lubbock, were here Thursday meet
ing then many fnend.s.

.After lunch, when football time 
draws near, trade your short gloves 
for some soft fuzzy angoras that are 
tops for tweed suits and are called 
everything from Tyrolean to Dalmat- 
la:i. Get them in wild plaids and 
stripe- and .«oe* how your spiriUs soar.

Or if you’re bent on shopping in- 
stfa<l of the ball game get out a pair 
of tricky gaunletts with fur trim.
Subtle, exotic shades of suede that 
fairly glow again.-t dark clothes will long,
take care of your informal dinner 
attire.

Last and most exciting to girls at 
Texas State College for Women are 
tho evening concoctions, ranging 
from tiny bits of net with sequin

FRED SNYDER SILO MAY BE
GREATEST IN SOUTH PLAINS __________

■ Mrs. Gastcr Spencer and daughter,
LEVELLANI), Nov.— What is be- Carolyn, left Saturday for Austin to 

licved to be the largest trench silo make their home, 
on the South Plain- has been filled 
with grain sorghums in connection
with the Fred Snyder feedir.g opera
tions here.

There are 1,624 tons of ensilage in 
the trench. It formerly was a pit

Common Colds

Mrs. Money Price had as her Ar
mistice day visitor Miss Sue Stevens, caffs to clbow-length French suedes 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy of Plains. jwith that inevitable air of pride and
Dallas came in this week and have 
an apartment at the Bell home. Mr.

elegance. 
Gold cordMr. and Mrs. Bain Price and Gold cord is used to make some 

Murphy has a position with the T e x - j  daughter, Virginia, of Plairui, were mesh affairs that fit smoothly and 
a-s Compress and Warehou.se. over Saturday, shopping,, I satisfy the current rage for gold. In

tricate traceries of sequins on dark 
velvets form an effective evening 
touch that harmonizes with the lux-

W/rHA
HUMPHREY

O as B urning p
CtRCULATOn.

N ow yoo don*t kaTe to skiver 
in silence wken tke tkermometer 
take# a note dive. Put a new 
Hnmpkrey Csrcolator ia tkose 
kard-to-kM t rooms and kave 

o f koat any tame yoo 
it, day ar nigke.

V oat a bs af raafaet fraaa a 
daria# ska dully ckaa#a> 

U dadrad, tc ia availaUa 
imm ta faaca aiacalariaa 

tka

CAN IE USED 
IN ANY NOOM
LMag vaam 

back, ar yla
— tka 
calatar

Or.

aU
.r -

It ia >4 ia. Usk, Xf 
u wida, aad aaly IS 

ftaac ta 
a rick Vi

krawa witk Ckrat

I
%Vesi Texas €̂ as Ca

Good Gas W kk Dependable Service

Satisfied Patients
Dr. R E A , Specialist

COMING TO TEXAS  
Brownfield, Brownfield Hotel 

Thursday, Nov. 25th 
ONE DAY ONLY

HOURS— 9:30 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M.
Dr. Rea, visiting Texas profession

ally for many years, legally author
ized by the state. Many satified pa
tients: P. M. Mitchell, Texarkana, 
Liver; W. H. Baker, Gainsville, Kid
ney; Mrs. Ida Davis. Mt. Plea.sant, 
Stomach; Mr .̂ C. Si. Baughman, 
Crockett. Stomach.

Mr.-. C. F. Knowels, .Abilene, pel
lagra; Tom McNeil, Richland Springs, 
Cancer Growth; Mrs. B. R. Richard
son, Palestine, Pellagra; Rudolph 
Kohl, Ellinger, Sciatica and Rheuma
tism; John Tumbow’, Shamrock, 
Stomach; Mrs. Nora Tozer, Amarillo. 
Pellagra; C. R. Hibbs, Wichita Falls, 
Ulcer Stomach; Mrs. W’ . T. Morris, 
Lubbock, Pellagra; H. J. Blasche, 
Schulenberg, Colitis; C. M. Mathis, 
Stomach Ulcer.

Mrs. Thomas Rogers, Douglas, Leg 
Ulcer, Mrs. B. Randall, Lamesa, 
Stomach; Grace Marie Brown, Rich
land Springs, Appendicitis; Mrs. J. P. 
Reynolds, Borger, Gall Stones; Mrs. 
Sarah W’est, Skidmore, Piles; Mrs. 
W. J. Franklin, Hearne, Obesity; Mrs. 
W. P. Dane, Bowie, Pellagra; Henry 
Kallus, Hallettsville, Stomach Ulcer.

Miss Anna Miller, Muldoon, Cancer 
Nose; Mrs. L. K. Wardlow, SanU 
Anna. Gall Bladder; J. B. Swancy, 
Rosebud, Gall Bladder; Emma Kate 
Kuyava, Mexia, Asthma; John Mc- 

• Clain, Spur, Malnutrition.
Drs. Rea Bros. Medical Laoratory, 

Minneapolis, MinnesoU. Since 1898.

Miss Kathleen Hardin was down 
over the week end visiting home 
folks. She is training for a nurse in 
the Lubbock Sanitarium.

------------------0------------------
Mrs.J. L. Randal sent us part o f 

her peach crop. Must say her pe
cans were quite larger than our first 
crop.

The term “ common cold”  is the 
most paradoxical and misleading ap- 

ustd to supply caliche for road work plied to anj* ailment from which we 
here. It is located south of town. ean suffer. It isn’t “ common” and 

The trench is between 600 and 700 isn’t “ cold.”  It is instead charac
terized by fever, occurs in rundown 
and clogged-up bodies, and leads to 
grave disorders.

To dispose o f a cold, get rid o f the 
condition which occasions it. Restore 
normal elimination by removing the 
irritation of the nerves serving the 
eliminative organs. Chiropractic spin
al adjustments remove the cause.

By my Chiropractic health metkod 
I correct diseases o f the eyes, ears, 
throat, lungs, heart, stomach, Ihrer, 
kidneys, bowels and lower organs.

The Board o f Control at Austin has 
called for bids Dec. 7th, for the first 
unit o f seven buildings for the new 
insane hospital to cost $718,000^

B e n ^  WeUoD
DR. of CHIROPRAC*nC

Buy Your Winter Oru,
1 pt. Heavy Mineral D il_ _ _ _ _ _

gs Now
. . . . . . . . 59c

1 qt. Heavy Mineral O il_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 98c
1 pt. Milk of Magnesia- - - - - - - - - .. . . . . . . 29c
50c Anti Acid Powder- - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ 39c
1 pL Rnbbii^ Alcohol- - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ 11c
5 lb. Epsom Saks- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ 29c
1 pt. Nyseptol- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ 39c
Ip tZ -L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ _ _ 39c
Creomnlmon Congb Sym p- - - - - - . . . . .$ 1 Z 5
SOcCongbSymp- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

onoNCD none ci
_ _ _ _ 39c
rnorlUKNtK UNUb dl

Phone 176

lUKc


